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OCK CAUCUS MEETS APRIL 4

—Wide World Photo

Container Ship Terminal Port Newark, develop
ed and operated by the Port of New York Authority

under lease with the city of Newark, is the country's major container ship

terminal as well as the nation's leading port for the import of foreign cars. Shown in an aeri
al view, the busy New Jersey

port, handled a record 4,050,000 long tons of cargo in 1959. The bi-state agency has invested
 more than $55 million in

the port, and is planning additional investment of about $70 million.

• Safeway Strike
Parleys Continue
SAN JOSE--As the Local 6 strike

at the Safeway candy plant here

entered its fourth week, negotiations

between the union and management

were continuing.
Local 6 spokesmen indicated "a

little progress" at the negotiating

talks—but they said that Safeway
representatives had thus far failed

to yield on union seniority and wage •
demands, the two principal strike

issues.
Picket lines at the plant are hold-

ing solid, and are being respected by

other unions including .the Team-

sters, Machinists and Operating En-

gineers.

US Neglect
Of Merchant
Marine Seen
SAN, FRANCISCO—Government ne-

glect of the US merchant marine was

charged February 5 by Ralph B. Dewey,

president of the Pacific American

Steamship Association.

In a report to the annual meeting of

PASA, Dewey declared that selective

rate cuts by railroads on lumber and
canned goods are putting intercoastal

and coastwise steamship service out of
business.

"So long as the Interstate Commerce
Commission lets the rails quote 'loss

leader-type rates' which don't even

-ieet out-of-pocket costs," Dewey said,

Tor we can expect coastal and iritercoastal
carriers to only hang on by their fin-
gernails.

Dewey declared that the US is facing

"rugged competition" from Japanese

and European lines with substantially,

lower operating costs.

He said that the President's new
budget has "slowed down to a walk the
US-flag vessel replacement programs.
Shipowners are ready to move rapidly

toward financing replacement and ex-
pansion of their fleets, but the govern-

ment is holding back."

Top ILWU Leaders Sift
Labor's Major Problems
SAN FRANCISCO—A two-day con-

ference of top ILWU leaders, including

the international executive board, offi-

cers of major locals and staff repre-

sentatives, opened Fegruary 24.

The meeting followed by a formal

executive board meeting February 26,

discussed such matters as the outlook

for the labor movement, collective bar-

gaining problems, overseas delegations

and political action.
(With the meeting still in session as

this issue of The Dispatcher went to

press, a full report will be published in

the next issue. See Bridges column on

page 2.)
Members of the executive board at-

tending the meeting were President

Bridges, First Vice President J. R.

(Bob) Robertson, Second Vice Presi-

dent Germain Bulcke, Secretary-Treas-

urer Louis Goldblatt, Frank M. An-

drews and John Maletta, representing

Puget Sound and Alaska; Charles
(Chile) Duarte, Henry Schmidt and
Frank E. Thompson, Northern Cali-

fornia; William-S. Lawrence and Wil-

liam B. Piercy, Southern California;
Kameo Ichimura, Joe (Blur) Kealalio

and Yoshinobu Shinsato, Hawaii;

Charles Ross, Oregon and Columbia

River, and Langford L. Mackie, Canada.

Officers of locals attending the meet-
ing included Jason A. Hopkins, Local
19; Wesley Massey and Don Brown,
Local 12; Francis Murname, Local 8;
John Royal, Sam Babaiko and Frank
Burcina, Local 33; Gordon Giblin and
L. L. Loverdige, Local 13; Lou Sher-
man and Hy Orkin, Local 26; John
Rendell, Local 54; Paul Cosgrove and
C. Donovan, Local 34; Anthony Rani
and Newton Miyagi, Local 142; Ralph
Mallen, Local 91; Reino Erkkila, Bill
Kerby, Willie Christensen and Julius

Stern, Local 10; Tom C. Leas, Local

47; Paul Heide and Richard Lynden of
Local 6.
Present were Coast Labor Relations

Committeemen H. J. Bodine and L. B.

Thomas and members of the field staff

including William Gettings, Northwest

regional .director; Chet •Meske, South-

ern California international representa-
tive; William Chester, Northern Cali-
fornia regional director; Ole Fager-
hauh, international representative in
Northern California; John Berry, inter-
national representative in Canada;
James Fants, international representa-
tive in Canada; Jack Hall, Hawaii
regional director, and Jeff Kibre, Wash-
ington representative.

Local 12 FCU Reports Growth

NORTH BEND — The Local 12 Fed-
eral Credit Union reported an 18 per-
cent increase in assets during 1959 to a
total of $114,754.15 at its fifth annual
meeting January 25.

Pay, Hours,
Automation
On Agenda
SAN FRANCISCO—A caucus

of ILWU longshore, shipsclerks
and walking boss locals of the
West Coast, Hawaii and Alaska
will convene here April 4.

Call for the caucus, which will con-
sider wages, hours and mechanization -
in advance of, the June 15 opening on
these matters, went out from the Coast
Labor .Relations Committee February
19. Members of the committee are
ILWU President Harry Bridges, How-
ard Bodine and L. B.- Thomas.

MAY 15 DEADLINE
Notice to the Pacific Maritime As-

sociation if the union desires to open

on any or all of the subjects must be

made by May 15.
The ILWU contract applies only to

the West Coast. Hawaii and Alaska
longshoremen, however, are affected by

its terms. Canadian dock locals have

also been invited to attend if they wish.
"This will be the' first caucus since•

negotiation of the mechanization fund

and it will present several important

items for decision," President Bridges

said.
FUND DISTRIBUTION SET

"There must be a determination on

the manner and method of distributing

the million and a half dollar mechani-

zation fund established for the first

year of the contract, and the caucus

will have the job also of shaping our,

future course on mechanization and its

relation to the shorter work shift."
Full-scale discussion is expected also

on the working of the guaranteed 8-
hour day and its effect upon the in-
dustry and the welfare of longshore-
,men.

Joint CLC Agreement
Interprets 8-Hour Day
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU-PMA

Joint Coast Labor Relations Committee
agreed February 17 on interpretations
of the 8-hour guarantee in the new
longshore contract in relation to flex-
ibility for dockmen and to swingmen.
The agreement on dock work, de-

signed to clear up misunderstandings,
follows:
"1. In regard to dock work;
"(a) Dock gangs and/or men as-

signed work against a ship will be re-
leased when their work for that vessel
is completed (Southern California area
shall revert immediately to method of
ordering dock gangs and/or men which
was in effect prior to January 1, 1960).
"(b) Dock gangs and/or men work-

ing on the dock will be released when

there is no further work on the dock to
be completed, or on normal "knock off"

day (as provided by local working

rules) on a dock, whichever comes first.
"2. Dock gangs and/or men assigned

to work on a dock will do any dock
work. These men can be moved any-
where at any time on the dock to do the
work and can ,be shifted temporarily to
work against a ship or to another dock
in order to fill out or fulfill their guar-.

antee and then shifted back to their

usual dock work. These men can also be

shifted to work against _a ship when

dock gangs assigned to a ship are not
complete.
"3. Dock gangs and/or men who are,

assigned to work against a ship can be
(Continued on Page 10)

Who Said It?
With $41 billion a year being poured into the economy for

military expenditures, does anyone suggest this is a free economy?.

It is not. Our economy is basically a military economy, with busi-

nessmen subsidized with defense expenditures.
(Turn to back page for name of author)
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The Old Army Game

IT IS NOT that we don't shock as easily as the

next guy, but the only surprise we get out of

the Air Force manuals about which such storm

has been brewed is that they became public. This
is our way. of saying that we don't consider the
manuals the work of lunatics which somehow
got by the watchful eyes of colonels and gen-
erals, though we have seen such explanation at-
tempted.

The Air Force has only reduced. to writing

some basic facts of life. Let's look at some of

them; for instance:

The manual on making the bed for the' colonel
and his lady and washing the general's dog, etc.
A manual on it might be new, but anybody who's
ever been in the army knows about the dog rob-
ber. He is an institution as old as the military
and manual or no manual he'll be there shining
officers' boots- and washing the general's dog
as long as society requires a military class.

The manual on the right of the public to be
ignorant as to military affairs. The public only
pays the taxes that the military burns up. To
let the public in on how the taxes are burned
would only lead to a lot of inconvenient explana-
tion. The military secret or classified informa-
tion avoids this annoying prospect. This, too, is
an old army game that has been going on since
time immemorial .and will continue to go on,
notwithstanding the occasional exposing of a
general burning up the public's high octane to
get to a football game.

The manual on reds in the churches. In the
minds of most military brass "peace" is a word
invented by the devil. It doesn't bring ,rapid up-
grading, and when peace really breaks out it
might mean degrading the military to, a minor
role. Since all sincere churchmen are also sincere
advocates of peace, they must to the military
mind be diabolical reds plotting against -national
institutions, especially against the welfare of
military brass.

WHERE THE Air Force really hit an awe-•

some truth that annoys some people in
•high places and all the apologists for war and
cold war is in the ,manual confessing that Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki were not military objec-
tives when, by Truman's order, the atom bombs
were dropped upon them. This is something that
has for long been suspected, but the enormity of

the immorality attached to raining such horror

upon women, children and old men—noncom-

batants—is such that few want to know the
truth.

As we figure it, the motive for ,spealOxig such,.
truth out loud, so to speak, is to indoctrinate or

condition the men of the Air Force against a
possible squeemish feeling if they are called
upon to drop a hydrogen bomb with the certain
knowledge that it will blow innocent babies into
oblivion along with everybody, and everything
else. After all, that takes a good deal of callous-
ness and to. achieve that state one has to find a
traditiortfor it. Hiroshima and Nagasaki provide
it, or so the manual writers of the Air Force
seem- to think.

WHEN A NATION comes totally under mili-
tary domination as did imperial Japan, it

is doubtful that its will to wage war can, be ef-
fected by slaughter of its civilians. The military,
most particularly of that kind, is concerned only
about its installations, equipment and its own
hide. If the Japanese generals had the where-
withal to continue the fight, we believe they
would have gone on with very little, if any, feel-
ing about Hiroshima or Nagasaki. Convinced, as
we are, that Japan had lost its striking force, we
can't help but raise the question, why did we
have to use the most painful and lethal weapon
invented up to that time on women and kids?
The Air Force confession may guide historians
into rather severe judgment, and we have no
doubt but that history will properly appraise
Harry Truman's insistence that his order to drop
the bombs was military necessity.

Now we have generals pressing the President
and the Congress to permit them to keep planes
in the air 24 hours a day, each carrying loaded
and ready-to-drop hydrogen bombs. Add that to
the Air Force's new concept of ethics in the wag-
ing of war and what do we get?

Just a fantastic stutter in our imagination!

lor
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

ICOR SOME TIME now the, nationalv officers have felt the need
for a real hair down session with some of the local people

on the many issues facing the union. We try in caucuses, ex-
ecutive board sessions, and conventions to develope the widest
ranging kind of discussions. But usually there's so much im-
mediate business to transact that individual points-of-view don't
get fnlly developed. In addition, because debate tends to take
place pro an con on a given resolution or policy proposal, there's
a tendency for the discussion to become fenced in by the issues
raised in the particular resolution.
The present enlarged international executive board session is

an attempt to break through the formal limitations of regular
meetings and to give the members present a chance to range over
the landscape. We thought that this kind of a give and take
was long overdue, so we invited the major locals in the inter-
national to send representatives to this meeting. Our thought
was to throw open the discussion by simply outlining the broad
areas of concern by indicating the kinds of questions and prob-
lems we see facing the union, and then to let it go. We have no
policy statements or resolutions in mind, nor do we expect to
come up with unanimity of view from the members present.
At best, we hope for the fullest exchange of ideas and expe-
riences which is usually difficult to get in formal meetings.
There are several broad areas which we feel need examination

and discussion. These include the general outlook for the labor
movement and the ILWU, the collective bargaining situation,
the perspective for political action and the future plans we
might have in regard to overseas delegations. In addition the
members present might aim have ideas of their own about other
matters that ought to be hammered out. It's all open.

O A NATIONAL LEVEL we are deeply disturbed about the
state in which the labor movement finds itself today. Yet

we know that many of our local unions have close and extremely
worthwhile working relations with AFL-CIO unions. And we
know that mutual support around all kinds of common problems
takes place when necessary. The rank and file of all unions are
beset the same way and they recognize- that the solutions have
to be found in some kind of joint action and in union solidarity.
Yet it is difficult to find similar motives and similar concerns

in the top AFL-CIO leadership. The ILWU has to live in the
labor movement as it is and' not as we'd like it to be. Whatever
our individual or organizational differences, the facts are as
they. are. And we feel that we, need, an 'exchange of ideas among
our own metnbers about haw the union should operate, what
kind of goals are realistic and what not, where we should be
going these days and what paths are the best ones to follow.
When we make our coltecttive bargaining plans we know that

there is just so far that we can go on our own steam. We don't
operate in a vacuum and; the settlements of other unions are
alWays around. We can't ignore collective bargaining patterns
and other collective bargaining approaches and solutions.
When we make a realistic appraisal of our own outlook for

new gains and benefits we are forced to consider a whole variety
of influences which come into play upon our own situation. We'd
be misleading our own rank and file if we were to let them
believe that we could bargain up to.. 04 fullest strength and
negotiate out the maximum in each set of circumstances without
reference to what the rest of the labor movement is or is not
doing. This is the case whether we lika it or not.. So we have
to appraise the collective bargaining outlook with a cold eye.
And we have to count up the liabilities and the assets coming
our way from the rest of the labor movement.

OUR RE-EXAMINATION of our program of overseas delegae

tions is likewise coupled to our general thinking on the .
first two points mentioned. The delegations are not junkets.
They are deliberate extensions of our union program and we
look to the contacts and the relations established as important
aids to our general policies.
When it comes to political action we know that the union

membership holds every possible. shade of opinion. We have old-

time left-wingers ready to vote for Nixon and Democrats who
are denouncing anyone who will vote at all whether the candidate

be a Democrat or a Republican. We have advocates of third
parties and of playing the field. Yet even the most articulate
Alvocates of this or that position are much less confident than
they sound when you begin pressing them.
In some respects there are overtones of desperation in many,

of the suggestions for political action we hear in the labor
movement these days. We want to thrash this out in the ses-

sions if possible and dig into political possibilities. calk

Our problem in all these areas is not that we don't hay

ideas and programs--but rather that we feel that there is NV

pressing need to re-examine our approaches to the increasingly

complex and changing world in which we must operate.

Many of our younger members are confused about the reasons

for our, attention to issues which don't appear to be directly

related to union needs. On the other hand there are old-timers

who yearn for the old days when every issue was black or white

and one "we're against—" resolution covered everything.

Perhaps if the present discussions result only in agreement

on the problems we face and the priority in which we have to

take them on, we'll be doing well. For it frequently happens that

the most difficult task is to determine the right questions to

lapic--qnce, you , blve that, the answe an4 tl?e prograM faPs,

readily into place.(Deadline for next issue MiAreli
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Mine-Mill Wins Long Copper Strike
Thanks ILWU for All Out Support

(Special to The Dispatcher)

DENVER—The longest industry-

wide copper strike in history ended

ith complete victory this month as the

t two 'hold-out companies of 'the in-

st•ry's "Big Five" came to terms with

the International Union of -mine, Mill

and Smelter Workers.
Climax, to the historic six-months

struggle,was reached February 11 when

the Anaconda copper company settled,

returning 7,000 miners and smeltermen

to work in Butte, Great Falls and Fast

Helena, Montana, and Tooele, Utah.

Agreement with the Phelps Dodge

copper company came a week earlier,

covering 5,000 workers at mining and

smelting operations in Bisbee, Douglas

and. Morenci, Arizona, the company's

copper refinery in El Paso, Texas, and

copper products plant in Los Angeles.

For the first time since August 10,

when the union struck the first of the

"Big Five," Mine-Mill pickets were off

the lines from coast to coast.

LETTER TO BRIDGES

In a letter February 18, to ILWU

President Harry Bridges-expressing

deepest gratitude for the all-out support

given the copper strikers by the long-

shoremen's and warehousemen's Inter-

'national and dozens of locals in the

states and Hawaii, Mine-Mill President

John Clark termed the settlements "tre-

mendous victories for our union."'

"My main purpose in writing to you

at this time," Clark said, is to let you

know how much we appreciate the won-

derful support and assistance we re-

ceived both from your national union

and from your many locals. . . In these

times when, asi,the saying goes, 'a fel-

low needs a friend,' the ILWU proved

to be our closest and staunchest friend."

The veteran hard rock miners leader .

added, "The Membership of our Inter-

national Union will long remember the

true example of trade union solidarity

demonstrated by your union."

WAGE INCREASES WON

The Anaconda settlement negotiated

by the Montana joint bargaining com-

mittee call's for wage increases retro-

active to July 1, 1959, of from 15 cents

to 35 cents per hour over the period of

the new contract which runs until June

30, 1962. Fringe benefits are estimated

at around 8 cents an hour.

Other gains include: a health and

welfare program providing maximum

benefits for employees and dependents,

including prescription services, with the

company paying 70 percent of the cost;
an additional paid holiday, making"- a

total of eight; 21/4 times regular pay

for holidays worked; and new pension

plan improvoments. Time lost on strike

will be counted as time worked in coin-

puting vacation benefits.

For the first time in: Butte history,

the agreement provides for conapany-

wide seniority and a central hiring hall.

Also for the first time, it' provides for

specific limitations on company physi-

cal examinations, removal of previous

arbitration restrictions, and retroactive

pay without the qualification of return-

ing to work.

PHELPS DODGE TERMS

Additional increases were negotiated

in base pay rates for contract miners in

Butte and for 10 job classifications in

Great Falls and similar increases in

East Helena.
The final settlement in Montana rep-

resented a major triumph over arrogant

Anaconda's drive to bust the union and

starve the miners and smeltermen into

submission.
The Phelps Dodge settlement in Ari-

dgona and El Paso provid
es for a total

Niackage of 33.4 cents per hour in wage

and fringe benefits over the new con-

Port Gamble Local

Re-Elects Johnson
PORT GAMBLE, Wash. — Local 51

has re-elected John G. Johnson as pres-
ident. Other officers are James Forbes,
vice 'president; William Forbes, finan-

(vial secretary; and William Stenman,
dispatcher. Labor relations committee-

men are Robert Johnson, Lester Erick-

son and Keith l''ainsWorth.'

tract period which runs until June 30,

1962, including cash pay boosts ranging
from 81/2 cents to 11%, cents an hour

each year.

A general wage increase of 8% cents
was effective on signing, another 81/2
cents is effective July 1, 1960, and a

third 81/2 cents is effective July 1,1961.
In, addition; an average of 1.1 cents -per

hour is to be applied each year for in-

crement raises to increase the spread
between job grades. ,

LOS ANGELES SETTLEMENT

Other gains include: an additional

paid holiday, making a total of seven;

vacation plan improvements, including

a provision for two weeks vacation after

three 'years' service; important ad-

vances in health and welfare plan bene-

fits, including major medical and sick

and accident coverage improvements;

increased pension plan benefits; and

non-economic gains covering seniority

retention on layoff, contract _language

and local issues at individual proper-

ties. All _time lost on strike will be

counted as time worked in computing

vacation benefits.

In Los Angeles the new PD contract

is in line with brass industry settle-

ments, providing for a wage reopener

on July 1, 1961.
The PD mining, smelting and refining

Hula on the Docks

agreement represents an annual aver-
age improvement of a little over 11

cents per hour each year, and is in line
with the average annual increase pro-

vided by the two-year settlements pre-

viously reached by Mine-Mill elsewhere

in the industry.

Strike-settling agreements based on

a 24.5 cents per hour package over two

years were reached by the union during

December and January with 'American

Smelting & Refining Company, Kenne-

cott copper Corporation and with Mag-

: ma Copper Cornpanoy .rid its San Man-

uel subsidiary. -

Approximately 35,900 workers alto-

gether were involved in the six-months

, industry-wide strike.

Goldblatt Tells of Trip
At Stanford Law School
STANFORD, Calif. — ILWU Secre-

tary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt ad-

dressed Stahford Law School. here

February 5 on his recent tour of Rus-

sian ports and subsequent conference

with USSR Premier Nikita Khrushchev.

Goldblatt made the tour in company

with ILWU CLRC Member L. B. Thom-

as and Local 10 Chief Dispatcher Mike

Samaduroff, on invitation of the Sea

and River Workers Union of the USSR.

Longshoremen sometimes get bizarre enter-
tainment as well as unusual jobs. Witness, for

example, this trio of hula-dancing elephants loaded aboard the Matson freighter

Hawaiian Wholesaler in San Francisco and unloaded in Honolulu by ILWU long-

shoremen. The 9,000 pounds of elephants were part of a 30-animal shipment
put aboard the Matson vessel for a circus sponsored by the Holy Name 'Society
of Honolulu.

1

Steelworkers Send
Thanks to Local 13
LOS ANGELES—C. J. Conway,

subdistrict director of the United
Steelworkers here, warmly thanked
ILWU Local 13 in a letter February
18 for "splendid support" during the
union's recent strike against Big
Steel.
In a letter to Gordon Giblin, Local

13 president', Conway described the
new steel contract as a major labor
victory and added:
"While credit rightfully goes to

the 500,000 steelworkers and fam-

ilies for their determination and

sacrifice, this victory would not have
been possible without the assistance
they received from persons and or-
ganizations like yours. . . .
"Without the suppart of your or-

ganization in granting over 4,000
jobs to our members during the
strike, I am sure our battle would
have been much tougher."

Japanese
Dockers
On Strike
TOKYO — More than 15,000 long-

shoremen in major Japanese ports went

on strike February 16 against ship-

owners' rejection of a union demand

that they be paid for opening hatches.

The strike call was issued by the

Japan Stevedores Union in Yokahama

after representatives of the Shipown-

ers Association and the Stevedores

E4trepreneurs—small companies which

handle dock work—failed to reach

agreement.
The Stevedores Entrepreneurs

formed a united front with the union

on the demand that shipowners pay

2,300 yen (about $6.40) for opening a

hatch in the daytime and 3,100 yen at
night.
The Shipowners Association said it

would pay Only for opening hatches on
regular schedules but not for ships
with no set schedules.
The Transportation Ministry report-

ed that 21 ships in such ports as Tokyo,

Yokahama, Nagoya, Kobe, Niigata and

Kanmon, were tied up by the strike.

Johnston Re-Elected
. Local 8-A President

PORTLAND — Ship and Industrial

- Protective Service Local 8-A has re-

elected A. L. Johnston as president for

1960. Other officers are A. F. Stone-

burg, vice president; V. A. Spear, sec-

retary-treasurer; and W. 0. Melum,

sergeant at arms.
Labor relations committeemen are

E. L. English, Heino Peper and Theo-

dore Shove. W. F. Couch is delegate to

the Portland Union Council.

Oregon Dynamiting Arrests Probed
PORTLAND, Ore. — Investigations

Were, being launched this week by two
separate law committees into bizarre'
circumstances surrounding the arrests

of five' men accused of the January 31

dynamiting of 11 newspaper trucks.

The legal groups are the State Legis-

lative Committee on Criminal Law, con-

vening in Eugene, and the Oregon State

Bar Association's criminal law commit-

tee, which will make the subject a main

discussion topie here in March.

Meanwhile, in -Washington, Senator

Wayne Morse introduced a resolution
into the Senate this week directing the

committee on labor and public welfare

to investigate the use of strike breakers

and strike insurance in the Portland

newspaper strike.
There is mounting evidence, Morse

told his colleagues, that a "pattern of

strike breaking -activity" is being de-

veloped in the publishing industry, not

only in Portland, but in other parts of

the country.
Morse warned that if "this pattern

succeeds 'in the newspaper industry" it

Will sPread to Other segments of Amer-
,

ican industry, and anti-labor employers
"will seize upon it as a method of de-
stroying employee organizations."

"It is high time," the Oregon solon
said, ."that newspaper publishers like
Newhouse who are willing and eager to
pit traveling, irresponsible strikebreak-
ers against hard-workilig, reliable
newspaper workers should be called to

a public accounting."
As labor support for the strikers con-

tinued to mount, three more ILWU lo-
cals voted assessments. These were Lo-
cals 50 in Astoria, which voted $2 and
Locals 12 and 45 which voted $1 each.
The men arrested in the dynamiting

case include four youths, ranging in
ages from 18 to 23, who have reportedly

signed confessions; and L. S. McDon-

ald, 51, a member of the Stereotypers'
negotiating committee, who has stead-
fastly denied any connection with the
case.
The Oregon Labor Press said that re-

porters and camera men from the scab

paper, equipped with kleig-lights, were

jammed into the office of Sheriff Fran-

cis Lambert when the men were brought

in, and that the Sheriff led them up

to the newsmen "while other authorities
were still questioning them."

Lambert, who is expected to announce

his candidacy for state treasurer soon,

served sandwiches, pickles, pastries'atid

drinks to everyone; and supplied The

Oregonian-Journal with the first tran-

script of the "confession," the labor

paper said. ,
The Oregonian-Journal began at once

to hang the arrested stereotyper in

headlines, editorials and pictures. Scab

writer Rolla J. Crick, in a byline story,

harked back to the McNamara case; and

The Oregonian, in an editorial captioned

"Shades of the '30's," referred to

"Waterfront battles," forgetting to

mention that the strike victims in San

Francisco, Seattle, San Diego and at

Pier Park were union men.

If the newspaper truck dynamiting

case "had been planned personally by

the Oregonian and Oregon-Journal, it

could not have served their purpose

More perfectly," The Labor Press com-

mented..
, ;
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Mechanization Fund
Editor: President Bridges' article on

the mechanization fund (The Dis-
patcher, January 15), has created very
lively discussion as well as wild rumors
among San Francisco. dock workers.
Some of the rumors are very vicious.
The only way to stop this would be for
the international officials to submit
concrete proposals to the membership
for discussion before the April caucus.
Some of the more sensible sugges-

tions I have heard regarding the fund
are that the monies be invested in a re-
liable bank or insurance company for
the purpose of drawing interest and the
interest derived be given to worthy
causes, such as the establishment of
scholarships for dockers' children and
grandchildren; or to bring in foreign
longshore delegations to study our dock
and union operations here, and that this
fund remain the property of the dock
workers only to be withdrawn upon re-
tirement or in the event of a major
disaster in a family or a depression.
I hope other members will submit

some further proposals for discussion.
KARL G. YONEDA,
Local 10, San Francisco

Tribute to Union
Editor: Having had two major in-

juries followed by a nervous break-
down with ulcers, I was set adrift by
the State Industrial Accident Commis-
sion. I continued treatment by three
doctors all through 1959 and by taking
sedation I was able to drive lift about
half the time. Merchants of Death
I know of no other organization That Editor: It is my considered opinion

would take care of a sick member in that the ILWU Dispatcher is one of the

this manner. best trade union publications.
But in these days when the most sin-My son. would have had to discon-

tinue his studies at the Frank Lloyd 
ister forces here and abroad are trying

Wright Foundation and the fact I 
might and main to plunge our planet

could work kept my head above water 
into a third global war it is not good

when it could have gone under. No 
enough.

words can convey how much I appre-
Not enough space is devoted to fight-

ing the cold war and doing a job of
ciate the democracy displayed in our educating the workers of past wars andorganization.

MELVIN L. MILLER 
current war preparations. It is true

Local 8, Portland 
that Bridges had some very fine articles
in his column but I feel it should be a
regular and continuous proposition.

Automation Spectre The paper should have a fortnightly
Editor: A spectre is haunting the column on •International affairs, the

American workers—the spectre of auto- cold war, and not leave the field corn-
mation. pletely to the poison mongers in press,

All the powers of our trade union radio and TV. I understand that there
movement, with one outstanding excep- comes to your office a wealth of infor-
tion, are in concert, not to exorcise this mation from which intelligent articles
spectre with a positive program in har- can be prepared.

mony with our historic mission, but to I know in my younger days in Eu-
preserve the market for our labor rope and Australia much space was
power by braking the wheels of history devoted on these subjects in the trade
and technological progress. Such a pro- union organs.
gram is not positive, but negative. Nay Tpt's get busy and have the ILWU
more, it is reactionary. do a job on the merchants of death.

This negative policy harks back to HERMAN STUYVELAAR

the beginning of the industrial era in Bay Area Pensioners Club
-England when the handicraftsmen at- San Francisco

tempted to smash the new machines,
aiming to preserve the market for their
labor power as handicraftsmen.

kets, the "handwriting is on the wall"
for all to see.
Who should be the first to see but the

first victims of the Vanishing mar-
kets—the wage working class—whose
historic mission it is to institute a new'
set of property and social relations—in
a word, a new society—where the
means of productions are soffally
owned and production is for use and
not for sale and exchange—and mar-
kets, therefore, are of no consequence.

Certainly it is the historic objective
of mankind to strive for a nearly work-
less society with automatic mass pro-
duction and social ownership and con-
trol, thereby releasing our time, efforts
and energy to the realm of cultural at-
tainments and advancement.

It is then that the pre-history of man-
kind will have ended, and his history
will have just begun.

J. .B. McALLISTER,
Portland, Ore.

"On The March"
Editor: The column by Bob Robert-

son December 18 is just about the
straightest, common-sense thinking I
have run across in recent years. The
points it makes are well taken. The
criticisms of the actions of the rank and
file of our union hit the nail on the
head. I believe - this column should be
put out in bulletin form.

RED STAPLETON
Chairman, Local 13 Safety Committee
Wilmington, Calif.

Softball Season action shot of softball game between
Hawaiian Pine Cannery (Unit 55) and Oahu Trans-

port (Unit 63), played on Sunday, February 14, at Ala Moana Park, as the Oahu
ILWU Softball League's 1960 season swung into action with three games. Other
teams entered in the league are: Defending Champion Honolulu Star-Bulletin,
Universal Motors, Oahu Sugar (Waipahu), and Honolulu Terminals Wharf
Clerks. The league champions will represent Oahu in the big Fifth Annual ILWU
State Tournament, to be held at Kaunakakai, Molokai on May 6-7-8. Other
leagues on the islands of Hawaii, Maui, Kauai, and Molokai have already
started. The champions from these leagues will also compete in the tournament.
Other state-wide tournaments sponsored by the union's sports department for
1960 include: golf on Oahu in September, and bowling on Maui in November.
The Fifth Annual ILWU Health & Strength Show, sponsored by the Waialua
Unit 51 Sports Committee, was held at the Waialua High School auditorium
on February 19.

Here is an

Local 142 Starts On-the-Job
Refresher Plan for Officials
HONOLULU—ILWU Local 142 has continual contact between the local's

launched a 'pioneering program to send officials and the rank and file.
all paid officials—including the top Local 142 President Antonio Rania
officers—back for a month's on-the-job said the plan "is the sort of thing that
refresher during 1960. can only be done by a rank and file

Three local business agents, Abe union like_ ours and is in line with the

Palacay, Regino Colotario and Jose democratic ILWU tradition of which
Corpuz, have already started their we are all proud."
month on the job.
The new program was launched at Local 53 Officers Installed

the January 27 meeting of the newly- NEWPORT, Ore.--New officers in-
organized local executive committee of stalled at Local 53's last stop work
top officers and division directors. meeting included: E. Casper, president;
The committee cited two considera- G. Fogerty, vice-president; Francis

tions in making its proposal: Boone, secretary-treasurer; J. Fortneir,
First, that it would cut the local's D. Durham and Paul Keady, labor rela-

expenses. tions; and L. K. Atkinson and M. W.
Second, that it would provide for Snider, CRDC delegates.

WU Auxiliary New

Northern California
Council Sets Meetings

reporter; and Jeanette Whitney of
Stockton, installing officer.

SAN FRANCISCO — Dates for the
quarterly meetings of the Northern 

Port Alberni Auxiliary
California District Council were set at Installs New Officers
the auxiliary council meeting January PORT ALBERNI, B. C. Auxiliary
10 in San Francisco. The remaining 33 installed new officers at its January
meetings this year will be held April 10, meeting. They are Mrs. Vivian Persson,

Votes Big Dividend Stockton; July 10, Oakland; -October 9, president; Mrs. Annis Mealey, vice pres-
We presently live in a commodity LOS ANGELES—The annual mem- San Francisco. ident • Mrs. Anne Swaluk, secretary;

producing and selling society. There- bership meeting of the ILWU Local 26 Council officers, renominated to serve Mrs. Barbara Archer, treasurer; Mrs.
fore, markets are a vital prerequisite. Credit Union held January 27, voted a another year, are Nadyne Quarter° of Phillis Caharel, marshal; Mrs. Hazel

'However, the dialectical process of his- 4.32 percent dividend on all shares. This Stockton, president; LYrle Wonnecott Greig, Mrs. Lois Wahlbert and Mrs.

tory is an inexorable "law," and when dividend is higher than the average of Eureka, vice president; Wenonah Marrie Le Clair, trustees; Mrs. Doreen

that society, in its process of reaching paid by most Savings and Loan Assoei- Drasnin of Oakland, secretary-treas- Mackie, membership director; and Mrs.

maturity destroys its own vital mar- ations during 1959. • urer; Asta Harman of .San Francisco, Mary Johnson, strike chairman.

Local 26 Credit Union -

Demo Cold War Line Will Elect Nixon, Magazine Warns
NEW YORK—The Nation, influen- under some such slogan as 'Nix on whether they are millionaires or pau- pelled to vote against him. The eircum-

tial liberal weekly, pointedly warned Nixon.' - pers, 'charming' or 'reserved,' warm' stance that Mr. Nixon turns out to be

the Democrats February 6 that they "But the decision may boomerang. At or 'chilly,' Ivy League or Bush League, the Republican nominee, for example,

will be responsible for sending Vice intervals, history has a way of inudat- matters little to us. The central issue is does not necessarily imply that liberal

President Richard M. Nixon to the ing politica's, of speeing them down peace and it is on this issue that we Democrats and independent voters w&*

White House in this year's election if and under, of making matchwOod of intend to judge them. support anybody the Democrats n
they continue plugging a cold war pro- their stale rites and formulas. It hap- "The Vice President intends to 'glide' to oppose him.

gram. pened a century ago; it could happen into the Presidency by appearing to be, "As long as Mr. Nixon's claim to pos-

In a lead editorial, the'magazine de- this year. . • whether he is or not, the logical person session of the one major issue is not

scribed peace as "the great undebated "The issue, we repeat, is peace. Vice to carry on President Eisenhower's ini- challenged in the only way the Demo-
issue" of the 1960 campaign with both President Nixon is not the issue. The tiative in seeking an end to the cold crats can challenge it successfully,
parties displaying "bipartisan eager- Presidency is not the issue. Jimmy war. To the extent that the Democrats namely, by entering a rival claim, he
ness" to keep it from coming to the Hoffa is not the issue. Separation of

fore, church and state is not the issue. The
succeed in making Nixon their one big will retain the advantage. If the Demo-

"Given divisions as deep and numer- candidates' ages, respective oratorical 
issue, they will simply insure his self- crats are determined to wage the 1960-

ous as those within the Democratic styles, how they comb their hair, asserted title to the one big issue that campaign as Cold Warriors United

Party today," The Nation said, "it is whether they are Catholic, Protestant counts. They cannot assume that all ' Against Nixon, the responsibility will

only natural that its leaders should be or Quaker, whether their wives are those who dislike the Vice President, or be theirs if he should become the next

eager to sublimate their differences charming or their children adorable, distrust him, will therefore feel coin- President of the United States."
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34 More Receive
Pension Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO—Twenty dock

workers were retired on the ILWU-
PMA Pension and fourteen widows
began receiving ILWU-PMA survivor
benefits as of March 1, 1960, Henry
Schmidt, Pension Director, an-
nounced this week.

They were: Local 7: Eugene
Beard; Local 8: Adolph Sickinger;
Local 10: Mike Dubetz, Jose Alvarez,
Joseph Bush, Robert MacGregor,
John Marshall and Willie Weister ;
Local 13: Edward Andersen and Wil-
liam H. Jack; Local 19: Maurice
Ceiley and Neils Christensen; Local
52: Leslie Nickerson; Local 34:
Harry Pybon; Local 63: J. H. Decius
and Albert L. Thomas; Local 91:
Antone Ferriera and Local 98:
Charles Peadbody, all on the ILWU-
PMA regular pension plan.

On the disability plan were: Sigurd
Birkland of Local 8, and D. N.
Vaughn of Local 13.

The widows are: Malena Albers,
Ester Anderson, Rhuie Brumfield,
Daisey Day, Laura Devaney, Bar-
bara Grelish, Martha Iversen, Eva C.
Jensen, Mary E. LaMia, Augusta
Nelson, Vincenza Pietrangelo, Edith
M. Sepp, Alta Staley and Margaret
Wright.

There was an addition to the
ILWO-Alaska pension list as of
March 1, 1960. Local 16: George A.
Wanchis.

US Indicts Teamsters
For Political Action
WASHINGTON — In another on-

slaught on the Teamsters Union, Harold
Gibbons, top aide to President James R.
Hoffa, and five other officials were in-
dicted February 24 on charges of ille-
gally contributing to 1956 campaigns of
four Democratic members of Congress,
Senators Thomas C. Hennings (Mo) and
Wayne Morse (1VIo) and Representatives
James Roosevelt (Calif) and Henry
Reuss (Wis).

A Newspaper's View 

Kennedy, Symington Put on Spot

California Democrats Urge Stand
For Peace, Disarming, K-L-G Repeal•
FRESNO — A strong demand on all

Democratic candidates for office from
the Presidency down to speak up for "a
clearly defined peace program" came
February 15 from the eighth annual
convention of the California Democratic
Council.

Calling for a ban on nuclear tests and
for disarmament, the CDC convention
expressed the dissatisfaction of the
state Democratic club movement, or-
ganized into 500 clubs with 40,000 ac-
tive members, with the prevalent tend-
ency of party leaders and Presidential
hopefuls to duck the peace issue or to
demand a stepping up of US missile
production.

The convention also took these sig-
nificant actions:

• Urged repeal of the Kennedy-Land-
rum-Griffin act as a "loosely drawn,
ill-conceived anti-labor law."

• Gave support to the Roosevelt resolu-
tion to abolish the House un-American
Activities Committee.

• Called on President Eisenhower "to
review again the facts" in the case of
Morton Sobell, who has served 10 years
for alleged atomic espionage, and to
"take necessary action to secure ulti-
mate justice."

• Backed strong civil rights legislation
including a law to "provide for lederal
voting registers and referees" -to en-
force Negro voting rights in the South.

ACTIONS SIGNIFICANT

The convention's actions on peace,
labor and civil rights issues were par-
ticularly significant because its support
was wooed by three Presidential aspir-
ants, Senators Stuart Symington, John
Kennedy and Hubert Humphrey, who
flew out from the East to address the
2,200 delegates and alternates.

The CDC peace position was a direct
rebuke for Senator Symington who has

been the leading Democratic candidate
for bigger armaments.
The convention's demand for repeal

of the new anti-labor law was a slap at
Senator Kennedy, one of the measure's
principal sponsors and defenders.

ADLAI, BOWLES FAVORED

Delegates gave most applause to Sen-
ator Humphrey, but indicated that their
first choice candidates are Adlai
Stevenson and Chester Bowles, neither
of them avowed candidates.
In a resolution urging "a peace plan

for the Democratic party," the conven-
tion warned of the "oppressive" burden
of armaments and declared that "the
danger of world-wide nuclear destruc-
tion grows" with the possibility that
misunderstanding "could convert our
planet into a radioactive inferno."
The resolution urged the Democratic

party "to assert leadership in effecting
US co-operation in establishing a world-
wide disarmament agreement with ade-
quate controls."

It urged that "agreement be sought
with renewed urgency to permanently
halt nuclear bomb testing" and called
on Democratic candidates "to promul-
gate and support comprehensive dis-
armament proposals."

FLEXIBILITY URGED

In a policy statement on disarma-
ment, the convention urged that "the
US should be more flexible in the cur-
rent negotiations at Geneva" on ban-
ning nuclear tests. It called for broad-
ening the talks to include France and
China.
"In the unfortunate event of a dead-

lock in these negotiations," the conven-
tion declared, "the US should declare
an indefinite suspension of nuclear-
weapons tests, and refer the problem of
achieving a world-wide bait to the
United Nations."
The statement expressed strong op-

New Member for the Nuclear Club
The frosty reserve of the United

States and British governments .in with-
holding their congratulations from
France for its undoubtedly brilliant and
determined feat of making and explod-
ing an atomic bomb can only be com-

pared with the disdain shown by a
reformed drinker toward a wayward
companion who has set out to tie

one on.
The -subject of their ,disdain is a very

serious one, but the hypocrisy of the
Western nuclear powers is quite trans-
parent. The British and the Americans
(particularly the Americans) ,could

have saved the French a great =deal of

the time and trouble they have gone to

in popping off -this bomb in the middle

of the Sahara Desert, but there is some-
thing about the possession of atomic
know-how that makes nations overpro-
tective of its secrecy. So what France
has done, she has done without much

help or encouragement from her allies.
And the best Washington can do in an-

swer to President Charles de Gaulle's

-enthusiastic "Hurrah for France!" is to

issue a prim-lipped joint announcement

from the State Department and Atomic

Energy Commission saying the French

'atomic ,detonation was "not unex-

pected."
Somehow the hypocrisy of this atti-

tude is almost .more unpleasant than

the thought of fresh fallout having been

added to the earth's atmosphere. While

we do not feel quite like joining de

Gaulle in his huzzaing, we understand

why the French felt they had to have

an A-bomb. They are a world power;

they are accustomed to a leading place

in the world's science, and the ignominy

of 'being excluded from sharing our

atomic secrets galled them. It was, after

all, a Frenchwoman, Madame Curie,

who discovered radioactivity, and it is

the newly announced claim of the
French government radio that shortly

before the outbreak of World War II in

1939, French nuclear scientists headed
by Professor Frederic Joliot-Curie sub-
mitted patents for the manufacture of a
nuclear device. Their plans called for
its production -by 1942. When 1942
came, the Germans were in France.
This is the background that cannot

be separated from the Sahara shot last
Saturday morning. That was not just
de Gaulle's bomb, it was the mushroom-
ing of France's intense pride and amour
propre.
The French -bomb blast should

sharpen the Anil wits of those who sup-
pose that .secrecy is going to save us
from having to come to terms with,

for instance, the Chinese Communists
over the future development and testing
of atomic weapons. How long till the
West Germans insist on having the A-
bomb, too?
The Sahara cloud.also casts its shadow

over Geneva, where the first three mem-
bers of the Nuclear Club are in session,
trying to find a formula for stopping
nuclear testing. If the three are wise
they will agree upon and sign a nuclear
test ban treaty that can be taken to
Paris, Peking, Stockholm and other
points for the .earnest solicitation of
new memberships in Atomics Anony-
MOUS. —The San Francisco Chronicle

position to "the Administration's recent
proposal to distribute nuclear weapons
among our Allies" as one which "can
only sharpen world tensions."

It called for strengthening the United
Nations and for the US to "initiate de-
tailed total disarmament proposals of
its own, not just counter-proposals."
The convention ducked a proposal

that it urge Governor Brown to grant
clemency to Caryl Chessman and in-
stead went on record as favoring the
abolition of capital punishment.

FLOOR FIGHT ON WATER
The biggest floor fight was over Gov-

ernor Brown's controversial water plan,
opposed by labor delegates on the
ground that it does not contain guaran-
tees for family-size farmers.
A standing vote gave the Brown plan

a two-to-one majority.
In other actions and statements, the

convention called for:
• Planning for conversion to a peace-
time economy without unemployment
and other economic dislocations.
• Abolition of state and federal loyalty
oaths.
• Strengthening anti-discrimination in
housing.
• Extending FEP protection in Cali-
fornia to farm workers.
• Liberalizing the Walter-McCarran im-
migration act.
• Stripping the Post Office Department
of censorship powers.

Stop Welfare
Probe Bill,
Local 6 Asks
SAN FRANCISCO — Governor Ed-

mund G. Brown has been asked to keep
the Rees bill off the agenda of the
special session of the legislature by
President Charles Duarte and Secre-
tary-Treasurer Richard Lynden of Lo-
cal 6.
The Rees bill would extend the life

of the Rees-Doyle act providing for in-
vestigation of union welfare funds at
the expense of the unions themselves.
The governor can determine the busi-
ness to be taken up by a special session.
"Labor has been saddled with enough

handicaps without asking it to comply
with additional reporting procedures
devised by Mr. Rees (Assemblyman
Thomas Rees, D-LA) which duplicate
in fact those which already exist under
federal statute," the Local 6 officials
said. •
They urged that it would be more

constructive for the legislature to ease
up some of the restrictions in the state
old age security law.
"It is .our sincere belief that a wiser

course would be to include as an -item
on the agenda of a special session the
issue of the relatives responsibility
clause in the state old age security
law," they said.

Cole Welcome at
SF Longshore Hall
-SAN FRANCISCO—Nat King Cole

can sing in the Local 10 longshore audi-
torium any time he wants, the San
Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's
Memorial Association announced Feb-
ruary 19.

Secretary George Walsh of the as-
sociation informed Cole he "is welcome
to use longshore auditorium any time."
The association acted after use of the

Masonic Memorial Auditorium was
denied to the well-known Negro singer,
The Masonic group barred Cole on the
ground that it doesn't want "people
jumping on the seats and wrecking the
place" and that it objects not to Cole
"but to the people who follow him."
"We are not among managers of au-

ditoriums allegedly advising against
people who follow Cole. We have no ob-
jection of any kind to the following of
such a great artist as Mr. Cole," Walsh
announced."Confounded new member!"
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THE WORK OF A SOVIET TRA1
BY LOUIS GOLDBLATT, L. B. THOMAS AND

MIKE SAMADUROFF

. OUR DELEGATION spent 17 days in the Soviet

Union. By ordinary accepted American stand-

ards of journalism, this should have been sufficient

time to become "expert." However, either because of

our own incompetency as observers or because of a

certain amount of humility driven into us by our own

rank and file, we don't feel ready to do this. To the

contrary, we quickly discovered that we faced two

general, important handicaps in our visit.
First, that 17 days is entirely too short a pefiod

within which to get an insight into the people you

meet and to build the kind of personal contacts which

• are essential to an understanding of their thinking

and living.
Second, and perhaps the most important handicap,

• • w-  as a lack of any frame of reference within which to

fit our own study and observation. We discovered that

the last official American trade union delegation to

• visit the USSR was in 1945. This was a CIO delegation

• headed by James Carey, which wrote a favorable re-

• port, with the Coric/Usion that they were "impressed"

with the character of the Soviet trade unions and

- "with their many excellent activities in promoting the

interest of the workers in the economic, social wel-

fare, and cultural field."
There had been no official trade union delegation

• since—a span of almost 15 years. Anyone in the trade

union movement knows the significance of this. You

• can't make judgments or judge the reality of union

resolutions or contract clauses without some bench-

•' marks to use as h basis.
In the study of a trade union of any land nothing

- substitutes for firsthand observation at regular inter-

vals so as to get a clear idea of where they have been,
where they are, where they intend to go, and their

chances of getting there.

Delegation Stuck
To What It Knew

CONSEQUENTLY the first decision made by our

delegation on its arrival in the USSR was that
we would spend our time studying the operations on

- the docks and warehouses, getting as detailed a pic-
ture as we could of the functioning of the trade union

•involved, and explore the possibilities of increased
trade between the east coast of the USSR and the

west coast of the USA. We knew this much—that

- confining our trip to the waterfront and warehouses

would at least give us a chance to see the kind of op-
erations which we readily understood. It would make
a lot more sense to the delegation than looking at a
steel mill. A study of the work of the union covering
this field would give us an opportunity to look into

• their method of handling types of problems with
• which we are familiar. This in our opinion offset in
part the handicap of the lack of trade union exchanges

• in past years. The very least our delegation could do
would be to detail our findings so that they could be

, used to help build a fund of information for delega-
tions that will go in the future. • •

The Sea Sz River Transport Workers Union, which
was our host during our stay in the USSR, is an in-
dustrial organization which includes longshore, ware-
house and barge operations; seamen and ship repair

, workers. It also includes the storage areas connected
in any fashion with sea or river transport. It is the
nearest thing to a union corresponding to the ILWU,
although it does have a much wider jurisdiction. The
union has some 500,000 members—a large proportion
of which work on their inland fleets..

We met with people at all levels within this union:
top officials, rank and filers on the docks and in the
warehouses, ' and local executive boards in Baku,
Odessa and Leningrad. In each a these ports prac-
tically the entire executive board were workers off the

• job. There appeared to be a minimum of fulltime of-
ficials. •

We met with groups of rank and filer "activists,"
who are • somewhat similar, to our stewards. These
were large meetings, and some of them wound up in
a lively exchange of opinion. In addition we also met
with the' officials of the All Union Central Committee
of Trade Unions, which would be the equivalent of

• our AFL-CIO executive officers.

• As stated in our first report, we used a series of
( benchmarks to try to measure the work of the Soviet
Union trade ,unions, which included financed, election

. of officers, collective agreements, grievance machin-
• ery, scope of authority and many other things. There

is no question that measured by any reasonable and

realistic standard, this is an effective, efficient trade

union organization, doing a genuine job for its people.
• In every discussion there was great emphasis on

PFoductivity. We were frankly amazed by the way the

,--.WOrkers we talked with were familiar with the plans

for their dock, their port, their industry, and even for

- the nation as a whole. They follow these production

figures carefully. We want to repeat that it really

• makes very little difference as to whether we agree or

disagree with their outlook, or whether we think they

are heading in the right direction, or being misled—

Structure Of The Sea And River. Workers Union

National Congress

Meets every 2 years

Elects
Central Committee
Must meet every 6 months
'Two year term of office

fr

Black Sea
Basin Fleet

Basin Committee must meet every 4 months
Two year term of office

Presidium of
Central Committee
9 members including

president and secretary

Basin Conference
Every 2 years

Port Committee
Usually meets about once a week '

One year term of office

Other Basin Fleets

Port Conference or Meeting

At least once each year

Craft Group Meetings

the point remains that it was our job as a delegation

to find out as best we could, how they do think, and

whether they act in keeping with their conclusions.

At all levels we found a conviction on the part of

'these workers that their individual futures, and the fu-

ture of their families, and of the country depends upon

their success in building industry, developing better

techniques and skills, and achieving the goals as out-

lined by the 'country as a whole. From all indications,

they work in industry pretty much as a team. This

doesn't mean that everything is sweetness and light.

They have their beefs and their difficulties, and they

make mistakes. But to understand their collective

agreements, their procedure of handling grievances,

their attitude towards management and the matter of

strikes one has to perceive this team approach in which

they believe.
Because-  of this conviction and determination on

their part to work as a part of a team, there is an

enormous emphasis on discussion, education and ham-

mering out an understanding of the problems as they

arise. This attitude seems to go clear through the

union structure.

Rank. and File Workers
Get -Representation

THE UNION itself starts at a level which would be

not too different from our gang unit in longshore, or

shop unit in warehouse. While they have port ma-

chinery throughout the union, that port machinery is

broken down further into what is called sections-,—

which might be made up of several docks or ware-

house facilities, or a shipyard. A representative con-

ference plays a major role in the work of the union.

This again is not too different than our stewards'

meetings. The port conferences which are held at least

once a year work towards securing representation

based-'upon one delegate for every 10 'workers, and

*not less than one for every 20. This again appears to

be part of the machinery of large-scale participation

in the work of the union. At these conferences which

are held at least once a year, delegates elect their

Port ,Executive Committee. This is done by s„ecret

ballot, although procedure is followed that is not the

same as ours, and which we questioned very closely.

Candidates are nominated for election, and their,

merits are debated pro and con. If a candidate fails

to get a vote of 50 percent of the delegates present to

go on the ballot, he automatically is eliminated, on

the grounds that there is no purpose in putting such

an individual on the ballot. Their rules also require

that in an election, 75 percent of the delegates must

vote before the election is valid, and the candidates

who are ‘elected must-kecure 50 percent of the votes

of the delegates.

Area Meetings

Officials Elected
By Secret Ballot
.rHE ELECTION takes place• by secret ballot; and

we saw the ballots and election results. In each
case there were more candidates than there were posts
to be filled.

The'Executive Committee in turn elect their Chair-
man and Secretary.‘ In Baku only the Chairman was
a full-time official, for instance.

The Port Conference also elects delegates .to a

Basin Conference which is somewhat similar to our

Regional organizations in ILWIT. They in turn elect

their. Basin Executive Committee, adopt- their.resolu-
tions, etc., and elect their delegates to- the Nagenal

Conference., , •
The vast majority of the delegates to the -Port

Conference are .of course workers off the job; :and-the
same applies to the conferences of a higher leveli,

Why the need of a trade union if all the people on

the job are working as a team anyway? The. unions
have a clear, cut function even though it lives. in a
different economy than our own. Though'-they.may
look at the economy as their own, and at the job of
getting the work done as the objective of a team,
there are still very clear and specific areas where the
union must perform, in a fashion not too different
than our own.

While 40 percent of the wages are set nationally,
6.0 percent, have to be worked out on ••a port, or even
a dock level. Longshoremen, for example, work on
incentives, consequently they have to iron out the
matter of new and changed •jobs, different types of
cargo, the condition in which the cargo arrives, etc.
Safety is a prime and direct responsibility of the
union. Grievances arise, and there is a formal griev-
ance procedure for their disposition. The union also
has a direct responsibility for the administration of
welfare, which includes everything from sick pay to
allocating passes to vacation and resort areas. '

Union Authority
Has Been Expanding
N RECENT years the areas of union author.... have

I been expanding very rapidly. Unions are respon-
sible for the assignment of housing, 'built by their
respective administrations. They have the job of po-
licing prices in the stores, and the services also. They
have been given a voice in production and planning,
and in the allocation of additional returns to the in-
dustry that come from fulfilling or over-fulfilling
their production goals.

Still and all the question arose in our minds as to
what recourse would a group of workers have if all
efforts notwithstanding, they still felt they were •be-
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ng pushed around, and their grievances were left
unresolved. They admitted there were cases of bu-

reaucracy, and that management might cut corners.

They gave an example of some top engineers who had

been removed from their positions because of failure

to follow safety regulations. This still didn't satisfy

us mind we kept asking what would happen in the

e `11. that all efforts by a group of workers of a local

union to settle their problems still came to naught.

Would the workers walk out, and if so, would they be

penalized or hurt in any way? Was there any law

against this type of action?

The answer in part was that the Soviet worker

looked at a strike differently than we do. As some

of the unionists pointed out, the workers would only

be striking against themselves. After several hours of

kicking this problem around, Brother Koetkin—Na-

tional Chairman of the Union, who accompanied 
us

in our trip within the country—made the f
ollowing

point: assuming that some of the examples we 
gave

did occur, although he considered them very u
nlikely,

then' if under such circumstances the workers. did

walk off a job they would not be penalized or hurt 
in

any way. But the people who would lose out would

be the trade union officials and management peop
le

who would be considered at fault, and derelict in their

duties because of their failure to stay on top of t
he

problems and the grievances,and resolve -them before

any such outbreak occurred.
This made a lot of sense, in terms of the organiza-

tion of their society. It tied in and supported the keen

responsibility which these people seem to feel towards

maintaining contact with the rank and file, constantly

reviewing and hammering out issues as they arise,

and in general seeing to it that the membership used

the union as the avenue to work out their problems

instead of resorting to direct action.

High Type of Leaders
Observed in Action

STILL ANOTHER way of judging the degree of
independence and effectiveness of the union was

to observe as closely as we could the type of leader-

ship and the manner in which they handle themselves

in sessions where the top administrative people were

present. The trade unionists we met in the various

port areas, as well as in Moscow, were of high calibre.

They were quick,. blunt on some occasions, extremely

well informed, and the kind of men and women who

could handle unions anywhere. We noticed in the ses-

sions with the heads of the ports, engineers, and other

personnel, that the trade unionists pitched right into

the discussions, and in many cases added to or

rounded out the statements made by the port direc-

tors, and at all times were completely at ease. There

was no kowtowing or deferring in sessions with ad-

ministrative people. This applied equally well in meet-

ings we had with others, such as the Administrator,

of Shipping and the Soviet Board,of Trade.

We tried to keep an eye on this relationship

throughout our trip, because in many ways it would

,be -a good indication as to whether there was any

. substance to the accusations we have heard in some

• American trade union quarters that the Soviet trade

unions are mere "rubber stamps." We didn't find this

• t -to..-be the case.. •
One subject which we couldn't probe as deeply as

':we -wanted. to,, was the degree to which the various

▪ -.1ninistries or administrators dip into the ranks of the
unions -to pick up top personnel.. We were quickly

• made aware .of the fact that in -almost' all cases the

-.;. top management people in the industry come' directly

off -the docks or other waterfront' installations.' For

—, example, the Minister of Shipping—Bakayev—is a

. former longshoreman, and like all longshoremen start-

ed off by reminiscing about his days on the docks

• and how he wo`uld like to get back to it. He sounded

, 'like one of our caucus delegates who, when they meet

one another, start loading and unloading ships no

.matter where they are. The assistant port director in

Leningrad was a former high ranking unionist.

Decentralization Plan
- Create New' Duties
IT. MUST also occur, therefore, that during certain

periods of industrial expansion there will be a

tendency to pick up some of the top trade unionists

and move them into administrative work. To what

degree this might have depleted the ranks of some of

their more efficient leadership we have no way of
telling, but we could observe this much, that with the
rapid decentralization of industry and administrative
autlikrity there is an equally rapidly expanding role
of NIF trade unions. The past few years in the Soviet

• Univii have witnessed what many observers ,call a

remarkable change in their whole productive system.

Some of the central ministries have been abolished

entirely and their functions allocated to various re-

gions. The same thing applies to most industry. And

with this has come a great deal more authority on

the part of the local unions and obviously a much

higher dependence by management on cooperation

With the union to get a job done.
The whole process of decentralization has brought

about such new duties for the unions as allocation of

'housing, policing of pricing, and more recently major

i

responsibility in supervision of health and medical
facilities. The situation in the USSR is obviously any-
thing but static, and they are probing for new ways
to decentralize government administration.

That this is anything but an even and painless

process is evident by some of the remarks made in
the course of our conversation with various people.
When we raised some of the more complicated prob-
lems about what happens when grievances pile up as
the result of bureaucracy, we were told that trade
union personnel is not equally competent or effective
at all levels—that some of the local leadership does
not do as good a job as others, and a very common
remark was that "there is much to be done" and "life
is life."

We stopped one worker on the job in Leningrad—
who turned out to be a- section chairman. We asked
him how the union was getting along, and whether
the members seemed to be satisfied with the job they
were doing. He answered with considerable pride that
the union was doing a good job in his section and that
this group of officers had been re-elected for the 4th
year. This applied as well, he said, to his re-election
as chairman of the section. Like most Soviet workers
we talked to, he was relaxed and more than anxious
to pass the time of day, answer questions, and ask
quite a few questions about our unions and our work,
rates of pay, etc.

We are not saying that everybody was easy to talk
to, but this was true in the main. We had the experi-
ence where we stopped one worker, and in an attempt
to strike up a conversation asked him how he liked
his job. His answer was that if he didn't like it, he
would quit. That was the' end of that conversation.
But most of them were more than anxious to talk, and
most curious about things in the USA.

•

THERE WERE many other details of the union and
its work on which we took extended notes :—The

structure and provisions of their collective agree-
ments; the method of payment of dues which in the
main is made to the job stewards, and which varies
from 1/2 percent to 1 percent of wages depending on
earnings; the custody of funds which is solely in the
hands of the union, with their own boards of trustees;
payment of full-time union officials which in the'main
provides for salaries in keeping with what they would
make on the job together with any increase they
would have received; the manner in which grievances
are settled; and particularly the authority of the
union to make a final determination on grievances.

We were told at the beginning of our trip that the
union can make a final ruling on a grievance which
is completely enforceable, and from which manage-
ment can appeal. This was also true in matters of
discharge, namely that no worker could be fired with-
out the consent of the union. This seemed like a great
deal of authority. The explanation in each case was
the same—"People have a right to work." If a worker
is falling down on the job in one way or another, they
told us, nothing is solved by letting him go from one
plant to plant. His problem is still around, and some-
body has to be responsible to try to straighten him
out. And the job falls to the union. As they see it, if
the union has the job of straightening him out, there
is no reason why it shouldn't also have the.final say
as to whether he can be fired.

It means that the union will also take steps to try
to square the worker around, steps which we, would
consider a pretty rude invasion of privacy. If some
worker is habitually late, or his work suffers, the
union might decide, for instance, that something is
wrong in his home life. In such a case they might get
a committee of union brothers and sisters to look into
it! This is something we, with our background, would
consider completely uncalled for, but they seemed to
take it in stride. However, we had no way of judging
how the individual concerned would react.

Cultural Activities
Given_ Emphasis

THE IMPORTANCE of the cultural center as a part
of the trade union work was stressed on all sides.

Everywhere we went the unions were anxious to take
us to the trade union clubs which in many cases were
either the former mansions of aristocrats under the
Tsars or, as in the case of Leningrad was the old
Stock Exchange building. Each had similar functions
and facilities—libraries, reading rooms for general
literature and technical publications in their own
fields, hobby and game rooms, movie and lecture
halls, and recreation rooms for dancing. There were
almost invariably provision for classes for youngsters
in ballet, dramatics, music, etc., 'so that the trade
union center was far more than just a union meeting
hall. We gathered that a large part of the social ac-
tivities of the workers revolved around the cultural
centers. This could be due in part to the housing sit-
uation which is tight, so that the type of home enter-
tainment with which we are accustomed would be
difficult, but it is obviously a way of life for them.

Once we examined some of these cultural centers,
summer camps for children and other functions of
the union, we began to understand the importance the
unions place on their right to bargain over the allo-
cation of the returns of the industry to these same
services. It also became clear why, although member-
ship in the union is voluntary, it runs from 95 percent
to 98 percent. Union officials explained the 3-5 per-
cent non-union membership is due to newcomers en-
tering the field and to turnover.

'Many Questions Asked
About US Unions

ONE OF THE interesting sides of the Soviet trade

unionists is their rigid determination to be
exact about figures and facts. In some cases this ate
up too much time. If someone was slightly off in a
figure, as for example in one instance where there
was a difference of opinion over a few percentages in
the method of allocating dues to various functions,
they started dragging out the' records and going over
them very carefully to find the reason for the differ-
ence in figures. They were obviously anxious that
each question be answered as exactly as possible.

We have said throughout this report that many
questions were asked about American unions, most
of them directed towards problems such as old age
pensions, welfare and hospitalization, wages, disability
insurance, workmen's compensation, job rights and
unemployment. While they had a certain amount of
general information, they were woefully lacking in
knowledge of the details of trade union organization
and the workers' lives here in the USA. It was hard
to get across the distinction, for instance, between
organized and unorganized workers, and even the dif-
ferences which we know are so widespread among the
organized groups themselves.

The questions were healthy, and they were honest.
We know of no way to clear up the misunderstandings
and misinformation except by the exchange of dele-
gations, including groups of rank and filers.

We emphasized in our talks with the Soviet union-
ists the importance of their coming and seeing for
themselves. This of-course was well received on all
sides. In addition we tried to avoid discussion of other
,sections of the American trade union movement.
When we were asked at a large conference in Moscow
before our departure what we thought of the attitude
of Meany and Reuther towards the Soviet trade unions
we told them our delegation had not gone to the
USSR- to wash any American labor linen in the Rus-
sian laundry. The purpose of Our trip was to get the

. facts—to find out as much as we could in the short
time we had, report back and particularly urge that
others follow suit and find out for themselves.

The ILWU delegation studies publications on safety devices covering an entire table in the Leningrad
offices of the Sea and River Workers' Union, Goldblatt is second from left, Samaduroff in the center and
Thomas at extreme right.
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ILWU Legislative Activity Pays Off

in Hiking California Welfare
FRESNO — Legislative activity by

ILWU members at the last session of
the legislature in Sacramento is paying
off this year in increased unemploy-
ment and disability insurance.
Michael Johnson and Nate Di Biasi,

ILWU legislative representatives at
the session, declared that increased
social welfare benefits "will bring the
workers some $100 million a year in
additional benefits—nearly double the

amount secured in any previous legis-
lature."
They told a joint meeting of the

Northern and Southern California Dis-

trict Councils that ILWU legislative
action had played a big role in putting
pressure on the legislature to enact

these gains.

INCREASES NOTED

Disability insurance benefits went
up on January 1 to a maximum of $65
per week. The disability benefit comes

to about $52 per week for the typical
freight handlers making $2.30 per hour.

Unemployment insurance benefits

went up on September 18, 1959. For

- the typical warehouse worker making

$2.30 per hour, the increase comes to

about $4 per week; for the highest paid

workers the maximum rose to $55 per

week.
In both cases, the exact benefits de-

pend on the earnings in the highest

quarter during the so-called base pe-

riod.
To pay these increased benefits,

taxes will now be paid on earnings up

- to $3600 per year. The employer pays
the increases in the unemployment in-
surance payroll tax. In disability insur-
ance, the worker will now have 1 per-
cent deducted on his earnings up to
$3600 in a year.

MORE GAINS LISTED
There were a number of other im-

provements adopted at the last session
in unemployment insurance. Among

these were:
• State and local government em-

ployees may now be covered under a

special financing arrangement.
• Workers forced to retire under the

terms of a collectively-bargained pen-

sion plan will not have a 5-week wait-

ing period imposed on them.
• A worker who is unavailable for not

over two days because of death in his

immediate family, or if he was unlaw-

fully detained, will not lose his unem-

ployment insurance.
• Partial unemployment insurance ben-

efits will now be paid if you earn $12

or more in any week (it used to be $3).

• The Department of Employment will

set up a job counseling and placement

service for older workers who face dis-

crimination in keeping and finding

jobs.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

• The program for extending benefits
for up to 39 weeks is made permanent

and is financed by an extra tax on all

employers.
• A slightly higher tax schedule was
put on employers under the experience
rating system.
Although some advances were made

in unemployment insurance in the last

Local 50 Backs Dock Repair Bond

ASTORIA, Ore.—Local..50 is backing

a plan to divert tax money from bond

retirement to cover needed repairs to

the port's revenue producing docks. The

Clatsop County Labor council has also

endorsed the plan.

legislative session, most of the im-

provements supported by the ILWU

and other unions were not passed.

Among these were:

• Raising benefits to $65 per week.

• Dependents' benefits.
• Elimination of merit rating.

DISABILITY INSURANCE

• Extending coverage to domestic

workers, agricultural 'labor and em-

ployees of non-profit organizations.

• Pay waiting period, if unemployment

lasts over 3 weeks.
• Reduce amount of earnings to qualify

for benefits.
• Restrict disqualifications during

trade disputes.
• Eliminate 5-week waiting period in

case Of involuntary quits or discharge

for cause.
• Humanize "availability for work" re-

quirements.
• Make the Department of Employment

a true employment agency.

• Repeal the levering disqualifications

on women who leave work for marital

reasons, and the levering 75 percent

rule which disqualifies workers in Sea-

sonal industries.

In disability insurance too much re-

mains to be done. Among the most

AgedWorkersWin
Jobless Pay Gain
SAN FRANCISCO—As a result

of ILWU initiative, older workers

retiring under union-negotiated pen-

sion plans no longer face discrimina-

tion under the unemployment com-

pensation program.
Now in effect is Section 1256 of

the Unemployment Insurance Code,

which provides that when a man has

to retire under the provisions of a

union-negotiated plan he is eligible
for unemployment compensation
without a five-week disqualification

period.
The new law was introduced at

ILWU request by Assemblymen Je-

rome R. Waldie and S. C. Masterson,

both of Contra Costa county.

Take the case of a longshoreman,

for example, eligible to retire under

the ILWU-PMA pension plan. If he

has worked the required 25 years,

he is eligible to retire at age 65, but

must retire when he reaches age 68.

If he elects to continue on the job

until he becomes, 68, he is entitled

under this new ILWU-sponsored leg-

islation, to receive unemployment

compensation, if otherwise eligible,

after only the usual one-week wait-

ing period. If he retires before reach-

ing 68, however, he still must wait

out the 5-week disqualification pe-

riod on the grounds that he "volun-

tarily" quit his job.
Prior to the new legislation, a man

who was compelled to retire under

a unilateral company pension plan

did not face the 5-week disqualifica-

tion. It was only men retiring under

union negotiated plans. The theory
was that because a man was a union

member he had tacitly agreed to the

compulsory retirement provision

and, therefore, when he had to re-
tire he was doing so voluntarily. It
was this clearly discriminatory sit-
uation which was cleared up by the
new law.

enef its
important improvements which are still
needed are:
• Hospitalization coverage for 40 days
per year at $30 per day.
• Extend disability compensation from
26 weeks to 39 weeks.
• Coverage for all physical and mental
illnesses, as well as alcoholism. •
• Include 6 weeks before and after child
birth.
• Pay for waiting period if disability
extends beyond 2 weeks.
• Dependents' benefits.

Machinists'
Meet Backs
Third Party
FRESNO—A resolution denouncing

both the Democratic and Republican
parties as anti-labor and urging forma-
tion of a third party was adopted. Jan-
uary 23 by the California Conference
of Machinists, state coordinating body

- of the AFL-CIO International Associa-
tion of Machinists.

Passage of the Kennedy-Landrum-
'Griffin Act with bi-partisan support,
the resolution charged, "demonstrates
that both the Democratic party and
the Republican party are the captives.'
of big American business interests."

The resolution urged the organiza-
tion of a "separate independent party,
truly representing the interest of the
American labor movement; the small

farmer and the small businessman."
President Al Hayes of IAM has been

active nationally in opposing the line
of top AFL-CIO leaders who have been
apologizing for Democratic support for .

the anti-labor bill and have been boost-
ing the Presidential aspirations of Sen-

ator John F. Kennedy, one of the
measure's original architects.
Another resolution adopted. by the.,

conference condemned the press for

"slanted and one-sided treatment of

labor disputes" and for anti-labor bias

in its coverage of the McClellan Com-
mittee hearings.
The conference was attended by 250

delegates from 100 IAM locals repre-

senting about 130,000 members in Cali-

fornia.

ILWU for Astoria
Port Improvements
ASTORIA, Ore.----Locals 18 and 50

are supporting a plan to use Port of
Astoria bond retirement money for long
needed repairs and improvements to
the dock installation .here.
The proposal, which will be on the

election ballot in May, will not raise

taxes since the money will come out of

the annual bond retirement levy.
Harry J. Taylor, Local 18 business

agent, in a letter to Port Manager Rich-

ard Bettendorf, said he felt Clatsop

County ballot-casters would support

the measure if given a bill of particu-

lars on the needed repairs.

Local 13 FCU Office Robbed

LOS ANGELES—The Federal Credit

Union office of ILWU Local 13 was

robbed of $11,000 by two masked gun-

men January 22. The bandits warned

FCU employees to "be quiet or we'll

shoot you."

•••••• '

Passes George Clark, one of theoutstanding West Coast
old-time trade unionists, passed away
at the age of 80 on February 13.
Clark, who worked on the Seattle
docks when wages were 25 cents an
hour, joined the ILA in 1916 and be-
came one of the pioneers of the ILWU.
He was a former international execu-
tive board member as well as a former
president of Local 19. In fact, he held
virtually every office in the Seattle
longshore local at one time or another.
Retired on a pension in recent years,
he remained keenly interested in ILWU
activities.

Pensioners
Rally Behind
Forand Bill
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshore and

warehouse pensioners in this area are
swinging into action behind HR 4700,
the Forand bill providing medical and
hospital care for senior citizens.
The January meeting of the SF Bay

Area ILWU Pensioners authorized a

postcard and letter writing campaign
to Congress to back the Forand bill.

Retired longshoremen are being

urged to write the Chairman Wilbur
Mills of the House Ways and Means
Committee in Washington to hold early
hearings on the bill and to report it to
Congress for early election. They are
also being asked to put the heat on all
Bay Area Congressmen to vote for a
substantial increase in monthly social
security benefits.
Next steps in the campaign will be

mapped at the March 3 meeting of the

pensioners at their headquarters in the
Longshore Memorial Building.

Herman Stuyvelaar, president, and

Jack W. Ryan, secretary-treasurer of

the Pensioners Club, also urged that re-

tired ILWU members get friends, neigh-

bors and members of their families to

enlist in the letter-writing effort.

A similar letter-writing drive is being

pressed by the Local 6 Pensioners Club

which is enlisting retired warehouse-

men to support the Forand bill.

Dave Rader, president of the Local 6

Pensioners Club, said the March meet-

ings of the retired warehousemen in

San Francisco and Oakland would or-

ganize pressure moves on Congress.

The San Francisco meeting will take

place at the warehouse hall on March 9

at 2 p.m. The Oakland meeting will be

held at the union hall on March 16 at

2 p.m.

Congressmen Hit Handing Out Nuclear Weapons
SAN FRANCISCO—Four California

Democratic Congressmen have assured

ILWU Local 6 officers that they are

opposed to legislation authorizing the

President to make nuclear weapons

available to other nations.

The four who stated that they op-

pose expanding the "nuclear club" are

Representatives Clyde Doyle, Jeffery

Cohelan, Harold T. Johnson and Chet

Holifield.
They responded to a letter from

Charles Duarte, president, and Richard

Lynden, secretary-treasurer of Local 6,

urging members of Congress to "do

everything in your power to dissuade

the President" from giving nuclear

weapons to other powers.

Pointing out that the President has

asked for legislation to make this pos-

sible, they said:
"We frankly are terrified at any pro-

posal to expand the nuclear club, and

we believe that if Trance is given such

weapons, this will only result even-

tually in other governments—such as

West Germany, Japan, Turkey, Spain

and Taiwan—making the same &tumid

upon the United States. After that it

requires no expert guess as to what

will follow. No doubt the Soviet Union

will provide China and its allies with .

nuclear weapons as a retaliatory meth-

od of retaining the present delicate

balance of mutual terror.

"We consider this suggestion of the

President to be particularly malevolent

at a time when there appears to be the

beginning of a relaxation of tension

between the US and the Soviet Union.

Somewhere, some time this arms race

must be brought to a complete halt if

we are to avoid World War III, and the.

prospect of total annihilation."

Another Democratic Congressman,

George P. Miller, wrote the Local 6

officers, that he believed the issue had

become "moot" since France made a

nuclear test in the Sahara.

Three Republicans, Representatives

John P. Baldwin, Donald L. Jackson

and William S. Maillard, promised to
consider the union's views but made

no commitments.
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Local 9 Backs
Resistance
To K-L-G Act
SEATTLE—A strong resolution en-

dorsing the stand of ILWU interna-
tional officers in fighting the Kennedy
anti-labor act was adopted by Local 9
at its February 9 meeting.
Reviewing the responsibility of AFL-

CIO officials for appeasement policies
which encouraged anti-labor legislation,
the resolution put the local on record
"to revitalize our historical policy of
resistance to all anti-labor enactment."
The local voted "to establish a policy

of resistance to the Kennedy-Landrum-
Griffin Act in its entirety and to ren-
der full support to all unions resisting
all and any provisions of that act or
the Taft-Hartley Act."

• In addition, the union supported a
• fight for repeal of 'anti-labor legisla-
tion and for abolition of Congressional
committee investigating labor.
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Learning the Law Membership Service' Committeemen of ILWU Local 142 in Hawaii, responsible for help-ing members collect workmen's compensation and unemployment compensation bene-
fits, are shown here attending a briefing session on the laws covering these welfare programs. Local 142 Education
Director David Thompson is shown here leading the discussion. Top state officials were present to answer questions on
fine legal and administrative points.

New Pamphlet Emphasizes
Cold War Danger to Labor
PHILADELPHIA — Organized labor

in the US is endangering' its own secu-
rity and that of the entire world by sup-
porting cold war policies, a new pam-
phlet issued by the American Friends
Service Committee declares.
The pamphlet, Labor and the Cold

War, was written by Stewart Meacham,
a minister and a former US official in
Soute Korea.

It is necessary, Meacham said, "for
the trade unions and the working peo-
ple to face the fact that the cold war
has not worked. Democracy has not
been strengthened, neither has the So-

• viet Union or China been contained. A
position of strength has not been
achieved. We are in greater danger than
we were when the cold war started.
And there is no indication that this sit-
uation will change. It will grow worse
if the cold war continues."

CRUSADING SPIRIT GONE
"When workers are told to sacrifice

their economic powers for the sake of
the security the cold war can bring to
the nation," Meacham said, "they are

• really being asked to sacrifice their
own interests in the pursuit of a course
which has led us ever deeper into areas
of deadly peril."
Meacham linked the decline of labor's

influence in the US to the cold war
period and the policies adopted by top
labor leaders in backing big armaments.

"It is not a mere coincidence," he
said, "that the crusading spirit and
dealism of the New Deal period began

• to drain out of the union movement as
the economy began to shift over and
adapt to the requirements of war. Now
the ethics, the immorality, and the
cynicism spawned by the cold war have
lowered the morale and also the power
of the trade unions.
"The cold war is a burden on the

back of labor. Unions will resume their
rightful place of leadership in Amer-
ican life only as instruments of justice
in a world of pece."

EVIL EFFECTS LISTED
, Urging organized labor to back poli-
cies based on seeking peace and dis-
armament, Meacham, listed this indict-
ment of the cold war: .
"1. It has delivered power over the

economy into the hands of the Penta-

gon and those who make the decisions
in the larger corporations.
"2. It has projected us into rapid

technological change without adequate
social controls.

"3. It has crippled both labor and the
consumer in the exercise of their right-
ful economic powers in the market
place.
"4. It has exposed the people of the

world to radioactive poison.
"5. It has magnified the destructive

powers of war and brought war peril-
ously close.
"6. It has delivered us into the em-

brace of irresponsible allies, and alien-
ated our natural friends.
"7. It has stimulated the harsh ten-

dencies of the communist countries and
silenced voices of moderation.

"8. It has diverted funds and energy
from the constructive tasks of world
development into military buildups
which are irrelevant to the needs of the
under-developed countries.
"9. It has degraded our moral pur-

poses."

'IwJttls‘st oy seetn9 our
Ub11011 CaSCIS, professor!"

—Voice of the Worker, United•Eleetrical
Workers, Canada .

Friends Legislative Committee
Stresses Disarmament Issue
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — "Work for
disarmament" is the "overriding" item
selected by the Friends Committee on
National Legislation in listing its pro-
gram for the current session of Con-
gress.
Four other items of "supporting"

priority for action this year are: in-
creased economic and technical aid for
under-developed nations, sharing of our
agricultural abundance, civil rights and
individual liberties.
In detailing its foreign policy stand,

the Society of Friends called on Con-
gress tos:

• Appropriate more money for disarm-
ament studies.

• Approve a treaty to end nuclear
weapons tests if one is agreed on at
Geneva.

• Revise U.S. policy towards Com-
munist China to permit direct nego-
tiations.

• Pass resolutions (H. Con. Res. 433,
438) prohibiting the Use of germ and
gas warfare by the U.S.

• Revoke the authority granted by the
85th Congress (PL 85-479) for trans-
fer of nuclear information and wea-
pons material to other nations.

AMA Distorts Facts
To Fight Forand Bill
IF YOU want to keep up a front of
fairness and scientific approach, you

don't pull one lone figure out of a sur-
vey to prove a point, and ignore the
rest of the survey facts and figures
proving the opposite.
The point organized medicine's na-

tional leadership has set out to prove
to the country is that the aged don't
need the Forand Bill or any other legis-
lation to help provide any health serv-
ices. The Forand Bill would add limited
health benefits to the social security
program.

The American Medical Association
News said in an editorial that a new
survey "has revealed that the health
care problems of the aged definitely
are not of the magnitude they have
been purported to be," because:

"It (the survey) shows that only 9.6
percent• of persons aged 65 and over
said they could not pay a medical bill
of $500. . . . More than 90 percent of
the over-65 group said they have avail-
able means to meet such a bill."

Survey Shows Aged
Need Health Program

BY CONTRAST, this is what the sur-
vey really showed. The quotes are

from the survey report, "Financial Re-
sources of the Aged," which is a pre-
liminary report on a study conducted
by the National Opinion Research Cen-
ter of the University of Chicago:

"The data . . . indicates that one-
fifth (20 percent) of all older people,
if they had a medical bill of $500,
would have no financial resources from
which they could draw to meet such
expenses . . .

"If the group whose only assets were
homes which they owned, or the cash
value of life insurance, or the help of
children, are combined with the one-
fifth (who have no financial resources)
two-fifths (40 percent) of all older
people would have no ready resources
from which to meet a medical bill of
$500."

Among the survey figures AMA pre-
tended did not exist when it claimed
only 9.6 percent could not pay: 8.2 per-
cent would depend on charity or public
assistance, 7.2 percent would have to
mortgage their homes or other prop-
erty, 14.6 percent would have to get
the money from children or other rel-
atives. 

•
AMA officially supports private

health insurance for the aged, but in
this survey only 7.6 percent said they
could pay a $500 medical bill with in-
surance.
In using the survey at all to support

the claim the aged aren't so badly oft
on health care, AMA also had to ignore
how far $500 goes in buying medical
and hospital care for the long-term,
chronic illnesses common among older
people. That amount of money does
not go far.

Medical Lobbyists
Active in Capital

T
HIS IS the kind of opposition the
aged face in seeking the health

services they need.

The Wall Street Journal reported
AMA became so "alarmed" by signs of
increasing recognition within the gov-
ernment that the needs are acute and
must be met, that it sent a delegation
to see Vice-President Richard Nixon.

Arthur Flemming, secretary of the
U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, speaking to the American
Public Welfare Association in Decem-
ber, promised a "positive program" to
meet the health needs of older people.

One method AMA officials are push-
ing to ward off any such program is a
grass roots campaign aimed at bring-
ing the message to individual doctors,
to pass on to their patients and other
contacts. Medical publications carry a
continual barrage on the subject.

Another part of the campaign aimed
at a wider audience is a nationwide
series of conferences for "exploring the
opportunities for positive health and
meaningful living among older people."
San Francisco had one of these

sessions last month, to which AMA in-
vited representatives of industry, gov-
ernment, universities, and civic groups,
but not labor.

• AMA President Elect Dr. E. Vincent
Askey spoke against "permanent pro-
grams and new bureaucracies to pro-
vide governmental support and health
care for the aged regardless of need."

According to the doctor, any prob-
lems older people have in paying for
health care can be blamed on inflation,
which in turn he blamed almost en-
tirely on labor.

Now that we've gone on automa-
tion, I'd like you to meet your new
crew...
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Shutdown of Hawaii Cannery
Hits 340 ILWU Members
• KAPAA, Kauai — Some 340 ILWU

members will be affected by the recent
announcement that Hawaiian Canneries
will close down its operations and go
out of business in 1962. This includes
185 regular workers and 155 intermit-
tents in the pineapple cannery. Ha-
waiian's agency is American Factors.
The biggest reason for liquidating

the company, according to C. H. Smith,
president of both AmFac and Hawai-
ian Canneries, is land. He noted that
land on which Hawaiian's pineapple
pack is. grown,, is not of the best qual-
ity. Also, most Of it is leased from
Lihue Plantation and frOm the state.
The company itself does not own too

much land. It has 13 acres on which
the cannery itself is located and an
additional 100 acres oi so on which
pine is grown.

FOREIGN COMPETITION
Other reasons given by Smith were:

foreign competition which is becoming
an increasing threat, the 21/2 percent
state processing tax, and lack of new
capital which is needed to stay in busi-
ness.
The announcement,- which came "like

a bolt out of the blue," in the words of
ILWU Unit Chairman Mitsuo Furu-
moto, was totally unexpected by both
the union and the community at large.
The union has, in the wake of this

development, formed a 10-man commit-
tee to serve as a clearing house to han-
dle the many.problems which will come
as a result of the liquidation. This body
will -also look into various separation
pay settlements, including severance
and pension benefits tinder the union
agreement.
Kapaa is a small town on the east

end of the island of Kauai. Its popula-
tion is about 4,000. The town is built
around Hawaiian*Cannery and its econ-
omy is practically solely dependent on
the business of the company.
-The average age of the workers is

below 45. For the great majority of the
employees, Hawaiian Canneries has
been their only place of employment
since they began working. The com-
pany was organized in 113:

Officials of the company say •they
will work with the ILWU in locating
jobs for the displaced workers. Job
offers have already come in to com-
pany headquarters from various firms
within the state. '• _
Most of the workers have _bought

their own homes within the past 10
years and are' still paying for them.
Many, have kids. attending the local
schools. While they, would prefer to
stay on the island. they realize that
there won't be enough jobs to go
around.

Joint CLC Agreement
Interprets ,8-Hour. Day

(Continued from Page 1)
moved anywhere to work against the
ship and may be shifted or transferred
as follows:
"(a) To any other dock work when

there is no dock work against the ship
at the beginning of the shift or during
the course of the shift, to be returned
to work against the ship when such

work becomes available.
"(1)), To any other dock work to fill

out the 8-hour guarantee.
"(c) To another ship for a late start;

or to another ship which is going to

shift or .sail; of.., in other situations to

avoid other 8-hour guarantees.

"(d) When the ship 'gang is working

and the dock men are not required in

the process. This clause will be inter-

preted to mean that men will not be

transferred away for unreasonably

short Periods.
"(e) If the ship gang is shifted. to

another vessel or to dock work.

"(f) If the ship gang is Working a

high line operation. or from a barge or

other cargo handling that does not re-

quire any or all of the dock men.

NO GEAR PRIORITY

"The committee agreed that when

dock gangs are shifted from the first

ship and further work will take place

on that ship, that they can be trans-

ferred to other ,work as above, and

Unless peeled off shall be ordered back

to the first ship either during the same

shift Or the next day. If there is no

further work against the first ship

they will be released at the end of the

shift on which the work is completed.

Miter the ship sails the employer may

retain ,dock gangs as required to han-

"ft imiC:310°1
THE 
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die that ship's cargo on the dock even
though the ship gangs have been re-
leased.

"It was further agreed that clod<
gangs or dock men do not have gear
priority. Dock gangs can be peeled off
in the same manner as ship gangs and
the remaining dock gangs-can be used
against all hatches."
The agreement on swing men states:

"In those ports where working rules

do not now provide swing men para-

graph D 1 (f) (August 10, 1959 Memo)

covering swing men is to be adminis-
tered as follows:
"On discharge and combination dis-

charge and loading operations swing

men, if ordered, shall be the 7th and

8th hold men. (This includes discharge

of news print.)
"On a straight load out operation

the swing men, if ordered, are addi-

tional hold men above normal comple-

ments.
• "Swing men are -ordered to a ship

the purpose of making up a dock unit

as such. They can be used on the ship

or used for any work on the dock as

required.
"Swing men ore ordered to a ship

and not to a hatch.
"They shall not be ordered in ad-

vance of the shift that it is reasonably

anticipated that They will be required

to work in the hold."

Local 45 Elects Officers
RAINIER, Ore.—New officers for

Local 45 are: Bob Stennick, president;

Bill Stennick, vice-president; Veril

Pushee, secretary; and Gene Stennick,

dispatcher.

.HONEST, MISTER,
I'VE NEVER EVEN

.SEEN THE LITTLE
HOODLUM 6EF6PE

Joblesviess 'Faced Mitsuo Furumoto, chairman of ILWU Local

machInist first
shop. He will
( See story af
cannery, goes
The company
good in 1962.

142, Unit 79 (Hawaiian Canneries). He is a
class and is shown working on the lathe in the company's machine
be among those affected by liquidation of Hawaiian Canneries.
left.) Work in the meantime, around the shops and within ifie
on as usual as various repairs are made during the off-season.
will have three more packing seasons before it shuts down for

Storm Wrecks Oredon Dock,
Local 35 Members Lose Work
- PORT ORFORD, Ore.—Storms which

tore at the Oregon coast February .9

destroyed the new $100,000 dock in-

stallation here. and sent more than a

million feet of Douglas fir lumber cas-

cading into the sea. "
"About one-third of our work went

into the sea, aim* with. the dock,"

Frank ',Davis, president of Local 35

(which is headquartered at Gold Beach),

said.
The 100 by .40-foot fishing wharf,

which had withstood the buffeting of

the gales for almost half a century

was destroyed along with the lumber

dock, built only last summer to -handle
barging of lumber from the timber-
rich area. Only a stub of the 600-foot
installation 'remained.
Members of the local, chartered not

long ago, "had loaded out only about
six barges" from the new dock, Davis
said. The local has *written to Senator
!Morse and to Representative Porter,

urging federal help in replacing' the in-
stallation. However, there are no im-

mediate plans for rebuilding.
ILWU International Representative

James S. Fantz said there is a pos-

sibility lumber may be trucked to Gold

Beach, 26 miles away, and sent out

over the Rogue river bar. The port.

there should be useable this summer.
Ife said work on the jetty is being

done now.
A similar dock, built into the open

ocean, went out .27 'years ago, Fantz
said. In the interim, there was no water

outlet for the lumber, hindering the

development of the region.
A novel twist to the tragedy occurred

when the Port Orford school was re-

cessed to permit 100 . students to go

down to- the beach and form a chain

gang to salvage the lumber that was

washed ashore. "It was claimed," Fantz

said, "under the laws of the sea, and

will be used by the kids to build sports
bleachers.

•

• .
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Author Regular Book List Price .

Adams  

Shippen  

King  
.

Braden  
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Dan Gillmore  

Lowenthal  
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Killens', 
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Alaska: The Big Land . 
This Union Cause1.50 .. 

Stride Toward Freedom'  

The Wall Between . .  

• Here I Stand '

Fear, the,Accuser ..   . ....

The FBI  • .
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The Man Who Never Died.  

Labor's Untold Story...   .

, . Man's Worldly Goods 

Youngblood  

$1.50 Paper

Hard Cover

1.50 Hard Cover

  3.00 Hard Cover

1.00 Paper

1.00 Hard Cover

3.75 Hard Cover

3.00 Hard Cover

2.00 Hard Cover,

1.50 Paper

1.00 Paper

.50 Paper
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One dividend book with each regular book purchased. Check your choice.

Conf. on Economic ,

Progress'. The Gaps in Our Prosperity  $0.25
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"You gotta admit, he's original . ."

11 94•11‘‘ orker

Morse Files for President
On Oregon Primary Ballot
SALEM, Ore.—The name of Senator

Wayne Morse was entered officially this
week as a presidential candidate on the
Oregon primary ballot.
The name was filed bY petition, E.

G. Neal, retired logger, who heads the
Morse-for-President drive in Oregon,
said there were more than five times
as many names on the petition as re-
quired by law. Although the law speci-
fies ten per cent of the registered
voters in seven counties, Neal filed
'petitions from 35 of the state's 36
counties, with petitions from the 36th
county, Gilliam, filled out and verified,
but delayed in the mail.
Senator Morse, only living senator to

vote against the Kennedy anti-labor
law (the other opponent, Sen. William

Langer of North Dakota, has since
died) opened a campaign headquarters
in Washington, D. C., February 19. He
has entered the District of Columbia
primary, as well as the Oregon primary.
By contrast, other candidates in the

Republican and Democratic presidential
primaries will have their names entered
on the ballot by Secretary of State
Howell Appling, Jr., a Republican. A
new law gave his office power to select
the names of candidates "on the basis
of their general advocacy in national
news media"; and he had no intention
of entering Morse's name, Appling has
admitted.
However, by the Same law, a name

can't be kept off .the ballot, if the
voters insist it be on.

Northwest Farm Paper Lambastes
Democratic Performance in Congress
SALEM, Ore.—"What does the Dem- answers," the paper, official organ of

oeratic party stand for? . . . Judging Farmers' Union, points out.
by its recent congressional record, it The editor of the monthly news
dOesn't stand for much." sheet, Arthur H. Bone, has filed as a

This is the provocative lead of an candidate for delegate to the Demo-
editorial in the last issue of The Ore- eratic National Convention from Ore-
gen-Washingn Farmer Union. The gon's first di-strict, which includes
farm paper goes on to charge that Clatsop, Columbia and Lincoln counties
three of the party's presidential hope- in which ILWU has five locals. His
fuls, Symington, Johnson and Kennedy, slogan is: "For Morse, of Course."
who says "national defense should come
at the very top of the 1960 issues," are
whooping it up for more and better
cold war spending.
"If the Democratic party goes to the

people this year with that kind of a
program, it will be defeated," concludes
the editor, himself a Democrat of long
standing. He said the people "are tired PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Bloor Schlep-
of letting the Pentagon call the shots pey, head of an agency which fur-
. . . and are "interested in peace, not nishes help to strikebreaking news-
as a slogan, but as a major cornerstone paper publishers, was arrested here this
of national policy, week under a 1937 Pennsylvania anti-
"Peace—not more billions for de- racketeering statute prohibiting the

fense—should be the major emphasis importing of strikebreakers by persons
in foreign policy, not involved in a labor dispute.
"What progressive steps would a With the notorious scabherder, \\then

Democratic Administration take to- he was apprehended, were ten persons,
ward disarmament? What is the stand eight of whom worked until recently
of the party on abolition of nuclear back of picket lines around the Orego-
tests . . these are some of the ques- nian plant in Portland, Ore.
tions for which (the people) would like The scabs were reportedly being pi-

loted to a new assignment in Chester,NAACP Reports Criticizes Pa., where a typographical strike is
Job Denial to Negroes feared likely.
WASHINGTON — Under present

training programs, it will take Negroes SALEM, Ore.--A hearing was held
134 years—or until 2094—to achieve here recently; before a labor and indus-
job equality, the NAACP reported Feb- tries interim committee of the state
ruary 24. The reports, critical of ap- legislature, to determine if a need
prentice ship programs fordenying op- exists in this state for the enactment of
portunities, was based on studies in key legislation making the importation of
Oities including San Francisco, Detroit, professional strikebreakers an offense
tleveland • and Chicago. punishable by law. . . . .

Newspaper
Strikebreaker
Arrested
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"CONSERVATION is not a subject
to be written about merely as rec-

reation, something you can take or
leave, turn on or off."
"Conservation is an attitude, a part

of our living, as important as the air
we breathe."
"Conservation is a way of life; con-

servation is a crusade . . ."
*

HERE'S A LETTER—as is—from
George Spear of Vancouver, B. C.,

a member of Local 501. Lots of good in-
formation herein:
"Dear Fred:
"Enclosed is a snapshot of five Coho

Salmon, around four pounds, twelve
ounces each, which my grandson and I

caught in about two-and-a-half hours of
trolling with a lure called 'Candle Fish.'
"We trailed it behind a Herring

Dodger and employed about four
ounces of lead. We fished from a row
boat as I like rowing, starting out at
around seven in the morning and end-
ing up around nine-thirty.
"We were never more than 900 yards

from shore as the boat was rather
leaky.
"I find the best fishing time there

around September or August. I'm refer-
ring to a place called Bowser, a short
distance from Qualicum Beach, but
there's many a good fishing spot around
Vancouver Island and anyone up here
will be pleased to tell you where to
catch them.

"If the boys are really looking for the
big ones, I'd recommend the Campbell
river. There is where you can consist-
ently—when the fish are running—take
those 40 to 60 pound Chinook salmon.
We use larger spoons and more weight
in the Campbell fishing grounds.
"We also have some wonderful hunt-

ing around these parts and if any of the
boys want some info on this subject,
tell 'em to drop me a line at 2489 E.
29th Avenue, Vancouver 12, B. C.,
Canada."

*

We would like to send some of our
readers a pair of the illustrated Shyster
lures—good for all kinds of game fish.
All you have to do to qualify for these

lures is to send us
a fishing or hunt-
ing photo with a
few words as to
what the photo is

all about. It dosen't have to be a pro-
fessional photo, just a snapshot will
do, black and white, please.

Address it to:
Fred Goetz,
Dept. TD,
920 S. E. 11th St.,
Beaverton, Oregon.

All members in good standing are
eligible for the lures, as well as all mem-
bers of their family. Please state your
tniion affiliation.

A STRONG contender as the most
frequently-asked question among

fishermen is, "What is the best lure?"
This query could pertain to any type of
game fish, and the lure might well be
anything from a garden worm to a
goldplated "doo-dad."
Tons upon tons Of literature hav

been written by outdoor writers on the

subject, plus an equal amount of illus-
trated descriptive material designed by
lure manufacturers to glorify their
product. Old timers—lovable old to-
bacco-juice fishermen will tell you that
their concoction is top fish-bait and go
on to prove their point with limit
catches. Then there's the guy who is so
good he can darn near catch fish out of
a mop bucket, and credits his peculiar
brand of lure as the one and only fish-
getter.
Now giving the question much thought

and with respect to all parties, this
writing man concludes that the angler's
lure is secondary, and the most impor-
tant thing is "confidence." Consider the
water conditions that prevail, choose a
lure that is a proven fish taker, whether
it is bait or hardware, use it long
enough to become acquainted with its
action, and before long you'll hit on a
winning combination.
Coining a piscatorial proverb, I would

sum up the entire situation and say
"Fickle fishermen fetch few fish." . . .

* 0

A RECENT survey conducted by
Robert S. Rupp, on a famous east-

ern brook trout stream indicated the
following: Fly fishermen were more
than' twice as efficient as bait fisher- '
men in taking large trout; almost four
times as efficient as bait fishermen .in
taking small trout. Fly fishermen also
consistently Wok bigger brookies than
bait fishermen.
One of the most philosophical atti-

tudes I have ever heard concerning the
piscatorial arts was brought out by an
old-timer, on the rocky banks of Lake
Oswego, Oregon, a' fishin' for crappies.
In reply to my inquiry: "Having any
luck?" he said "ketchin' is turrible, son,
but the fishin' is always good" . . .

0 *
IF YOU have a tank type vacuum

cleaner, you can quickly dry your
rubber boots by inserting the long hose
down into the toe of the boot and leave
the current on until the boot is entirely
dry. Leather boots may be dried in this
manner as well, without danger of the
leather hardening.

*

ARCHIE NEWBOLD of St. Helens,
Oregon, a retired member of Local

68, says that most of his leisure time is
taken up with the angling pastime.

Archie enclosed two photos in 'his'
letter. One depicted Archie with a 4U/-
pound white sturgeon taken in the Co-
lumbia River, vicinity of St. Martin's,
Bluff. The other picture, which we're,'
passing along to you readerfolk, shows!
Archie holding a 20-pound summeil
steelhead he landed, also from the Co-1,
lumbia River. Nice goin', Archie, but
please answer the pertinent question
.that all fisheiTrien' want to khoiv: 'Whht
'didja' get 'em on?

IOW
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Oldtimers Visit Hawaii

•

HONOLULU—Leaving the cold and damp of their respective home-towns be-
hind them temporarily and visiting the islands to "soak up" some Hawaiian
sunshine have been two ILWU longshore oldtimers, 83-year-old Joseph George-
sen of Portland, Ore., and Verne Albright, the youngster of the pair at 67, of
Ketchikan, Alaska. They posed on the second floor lobby of the Hawaii ILWU
Memorial Association building for ILWU Reporter photographer T. Oshiro, when
they dropped by to visit with union officials. Those in the picture, from left, are:
Membership Service Director Sabu Fujisaki, Albright, Regional Director Jack
Hall, and Georgesen. Georgesen, who is past president of the ILWU Columbia
Rive!. Pensioners Club, left for home on February 17, after a eight-day visit.
Albright served a hitch as International representative in Alaska. He arrived in
the islands in mid-January and will be here until April I. Arrangements were
made through the local union Membership Service Department for both men to
visit various points of interest in the islands. The pair visited the Big Island and
got their first look see at a live volcano in Kapoho.

Abundant Cause To Be Bitter

No Lesson Has Been Learned
TWO YEARS AGO, when the Mc-

Clellan ,"Witch-Hunt" Committee
was authorized by Congress, most
labor leaders, being naive, promised
full co-operation with this ill-begotten

Committee in the wistful hope that it
would confine itself to weeding out
any evil influences that might be
found in the labor movement.

In a desperate effort to place a
"holier-than-thou" image before the
public the AFL-CIO hurriedly formed
an "Ethical Practices Committee" to
show all our good citizens that they
meant business when it came to keep-
ing the labor movement clean.

As time went by it became all too
plain that some sort of unsavory labor
legislation would be enacted. At this
turn of events it was deemed expedi-
ent to jump in and, with the help of
their "friends" in the Senate, make
proposals for a law that would get rid
of the alleged scoundrels and at the
same time show how "lily-white"
THEY were.

During all these months the anti-
union forces were quietly laying their
plans and biding their time for the
opportune moment to strike. When
that moment arrived they struck and
struck with gusto. They forced
through a bill not only to kick us
around,but with the intent of running
us out of operation entirely.

But. . . nobody learned a lesson.

From all appearances the hierarchY
of the labor movement is working
diligently to again set us up for the
kill in the next session of Congress,

President Eisenhower did exactly
as was predicted. He waited until the
strike in the steel industry Was hurt-
ing the companies, then invoked the
injunction provisions of the Taft-
Hartley Law that broke the strike
and forced the strikers back to work
against their will. No "protection for
the union member" here—nothing in
the infamous "labor's bill of rights"
to "protect" the worker against these
high-handed tacties of a Republican
president.

AFTER the perpetration of this
"act of emancipation" for the

employers, comes all the pontificating
and floundering of the "do-gooders"

for labor with proposals to replace the

80-day injunctions. These,proposals t9

replace include such mild suggestions
as placing unions under the anti-trust
laws, compulsory arbitration, anti-
monopoly, the Sherman Act, the Clay-
ton Act, and anything one cares to
throw in the swill bucket.

Also, we see by the "unbiased"
press that the great defender of the
rights of labor, Sen. Kennedy of Mas-
sachusetts, is preparing to hold hear-
ings to determine what should be
done in "national emergencies." He
intends to hold these hearings just as
soon as he gets back from,his cam-
paign tour—where he has been mak-
ing alibis before every labor group
and labor convention that he could
contrive to get invited to.
There seem to be a goodly number

of high-placed labor leaders who don't
remember what a mess Sen. Kennedy
made of the last Congressional hear-
ings concerning labor -- well, we
haven't forgotten! Many in organized
labor are today pointing the finger of
pride at the Senator as "Kennedy the
Savior," but we predict that by the
time of the National Democratic Con-
vention, these same people will be
pointing the finger of scorn at the
same Senator as "Judas, the Be-
trayer."

THE President of the AFL-CIO now
proposes a White House confer-

ence to decide "how to handle things."
Arthur Goldberg, Chief Counsel for
the AFL-CIO, proposes that they
hurry and get their story to the Con-
gressional committees before the anti-
union people get in their ideas. Labor
did this the last time it got clobbered.
This editorial may seem bitter—and

we are. Bitter at the two-faced poli-
ticians; bitter at the lack of a definite
plan for the organized worker; bitter
at the lack of courageous leadership
to carry out such a plan if we had one;
bitter at the losses the unions have
suffered at the hands of the present
administration; bitter at the down-
ward drift of organized labor to gov-
ernment- and company-dominated
unions; and bitter that there are so
few influential labor leaders with the
courage to fight both political parties
by establishing labor's own political
party.
Yes-7-we're bitter. We believe we

have abundant cause.
—Mesa Educator (published by Mechanics
Educational Society of America, AFL-CIO).

THERE IS nothing glamorous about
organizing the unorganized. It's

just a matter of hard work. Oldtimers
in trade unionism can recall the days
when organizing was an adventure;
often there were dangers, a man could
be hurt, or worse . . . But unions mush-
roomed because there were large num-
bers of working people anxious to be
organized; helpful, knowing what they
wanted, willing to take risks.
But important changes have been

taking place in the lives of working
people. Most people no longer live on
the edge of hunger; unions are accept-
ed by employers; the economy in the
main is in good shape. Nowadays, it
takes a lot of imagination to approach
workers and persuade them to join a
union.
The longshoremen are still the key-

stone which ties our organization to-
gether. But things are changing in
waterfront life, just as they are chang-
ing in all other industries. Let's think
of a few examples outside of our indus-
try. Once the man on the belt line in
the auto industry was the key that tied
the auto union (and other industrial
unions) into a solid block. But in recent
years there have been remarkable
transformations. More and more auto
workers, as just one example, are en-
gaged in work that has nothing to do
with the belt line. The men on-the-line
are a small minority now. With auto-
mation, it is estimated there are almost
as many white-collar workers in the
auto industry as all the "blue-collars"
combined.
These changes are not so drastic or

dramatic on. the waterfront, but they
are coming at an accelerated speed. We
must start giving a lot more thought
to the growing number of workers who
are involved with the movement of
cargo, but who never touch a piece of
cargo, and who are seldom seen on the
piers and .docks. For example, there
are clerical workers working for ship-
ping companies, many of whom don't
actually work on the docks. They are
still a small number, but they do es-
sential work.

THE TREND toward greater effi-
ciency, and the new methods of op-

eration, gives these white-collar work-
ers a vital role .in the movement of
cargo. As ,efficiency increases, as the
work, of loading and unloading 'ships
becomes more rational, we will wake up
one day to discover that much of the
work longshoremen and shipclerks do
today is interchangeable with work
performed by white-collar workers be-
hind the scenes.
Another major change we have noted

is the recent trend in containerization.
In the *past all cargo was brought di-
rectly to the 'front for processing and
handling. Now it is being prepared in
areas far removed from the waterline—
sometimes a few blocks away, other
times hundreds of miles away.

If we are to regain some of this work
( some of it has been lost forever) we
must recognize that important changes
are here to stay. It will involve a pro-
gram of terminal operations that will
induce shippers to bring their cargo
directly to the front for efficient 'proc-
essing by ILWU members.
The time has arrived for each port

to analyze the specific problems of
each area, and to face up to these ques-
tions: To what degree are we at fault ?
To what .degree have we contributed
to the work moving away from the
waterfront? What can we do to bring.
this work back?
To meet new conditions We must

look imaginatively for new means and
new procedures. By so doing, there is

no doubt in my mind that we will ar-
rive at solutions that will work to our
benefit. For example, several weeks
ago .Local 63 checkers in .the Wilming-
ton-San Pedro area expanded their or-

ganizing scope in order to protect-their '
security and position on the water-
front. Some of you may have seen the
item in the last issue of The, Dispatch-
er, which was headlined, "Local 63 In-
ducts Women Members."

LOCAL 63 has organize dt and
brought into the local as an inde-

pendent section, clerical staff and time-
keepers, both men and women. Many
of these people have worked for many
years on the docks, in direct daily con-
tact with ILWU members, yet have
been 'unorganized. Many have been ig-
nored, and, of course, the average
hidebound waterfront worker refuses,
to recognize the obvious fact that many
women play an important part in the
handling of cargo. There is more to
cargo handling than breaking your
back, throwing a case, or driving a
winch or lift machine. The total process
includes much detailed office work
which is an essential part of the job.
Local 63 has used its imagination. A

lot of study and revision of past habits
are going into the new undertaking..
New administrative divisions must be
set up in order to function, yet in no
way to infringe on the hard-won rights
of the regular shipclerks. At the same
time, the new members must develop a
set of rights, and a sense of security
that no other local can infringe on.
This is merely one outstanding ex-

ample of the kind of new thinking the
changing times demand. This is a new
history of labor in the making, a new
trend of the times. And history has
always shown that those who-- cannot
adjust to change will wither away and
die. The basic production worker is
being replaced everywhere in greater
mimbers by so-called clerical workers,
by new methods that call' for new
skills and training.
The waterfront, fortunately or un-

fortunately, has been the last area in
industrial life to feel the impact of
modernization. While the industry was
the last to change, the ILWU has been

, among the very first unions to recog-
nize the need to do something about
changes. In this way we have main-
tained the ILWU tradition of trying
always to be 'ahead of the game; plan-
ning always for the future.
But these plans cannot be made only

at headquarters, or at caucuses and
conventions. Every local on the coast
must become personally involved. Ev,-
ery local must take a long look at its
"hole card" to see where it stands and
re-evaluate its position on the job, on
the kind of work we do, and on the
changes taking place in each area.
We must look at ourselves and see

if we are meeting the challenge of
change. Once work is lost, as we know
only too well, it's damned hard to re-
gain. We need to make sure that more
workers, rather than less, are organ-
ized in the ILWU. And let us face it:
time is running out.

LA Scrap Workers
Win Wage Increase
LOS ANGELES — Additional wage

boosts of from 1 to 6 cents an hour to
certain classifications were announced
by the Local 26 Scrap Industry Negoti-
ating Committee.
These increases resulted from the

new collective bargaining agreement in
the scrap industry which provided for
distribution of 11/2 cents an hour per
worker to correct inequities.
The additional increases are retroac-

tive to January 4, 1960, and are in ad-
dition to the general wage increase of
6 cents per hour retroactive to October
1, 1959.
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Answer to Who Said It
Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon,.


